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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.
A Welcome.—Mr. Jacob Spence, of 

Toronto, for many years a zealous Tem
perance worker, and the ex-Secretary of the 
Ontario Alliance, writes With much de
light l hail the advent of the Temperance 
IVvrktr. We need vastly increased means 
<>f this kind adapted to arouse more alien 
tion to the temperance theme and its im
portance. I do greatly admire the business 
ability that can provide such a fifty cent 
weekly paper, and that, too, without pages 
of advertise tient». There is ground of fur
ther rejoicing that this is undertaken by 
publishers whose high standing gives ample 
guarantee both for its character and per
manence. Surely friends ought to rally to 
secure such extended subscription lists as 
may well sustain the enterprise and extend 
its sphere of usefulness.

Thf. Weekly Messenger and Temper
ance Worker, besides discussing practical 
temperance questions and giving a large 
variety of news and notes concerning the 
cause at home and abroad, gives the world’s 
news with brief commentary in terse 
readable style, as also a large amount
home and Sunday-school literature. Mont- lug® u! sixteen years, and p 
real market reports on the date of going to j other playing for money 

s are given each week. The paper con-1 that higher customs

NEWS AND NOTES. I The Rev. George Wvndham Kennion,
groccrie», «nil that the |ir«ent licenae l»wi.I TllE j,VKE ,IF albaby, b.-ttor known as'!™'llll>' al,I'“'"l;ed ot s",llh
inadequate lo pmnt the.» great nvik It ! ,,ri„c, u-oi»,l,l, (jam. Victoria's youngest; J*"1** Au*'rall“’ '* » luUl «'-tamer ami lias 
is urged that the difiiculties in the way of Lon ^ a Vice-President of the Church 0fl'>mi an 8011X 6 teml,crance worker for many 
obtaining a license should be greater to the j KiigUnd Temperance Society. veârw-
applicant than to those opposed to the ' , , I The Chiuagu “Times,” one of the lead

A l nion has been Effected between . , , , , ... .f ing political journals of the >\e*t, though the Roval lemplars olTemperance, of the! n .. , ,, , .... ,1 , , not usually giving attention to the temper -
l nited States, and the United Temperance . ,. 1 , ance question, thus gives veut to its feeling'Association, formerly the British Templar^, . 1 , . . ... „ m , ,’ * 1 in regard to the outlook :—“The whole
oi tauada. ., . , . -| world knows drunkenness for a curse. 1 h •

The Governor, of Missouri has stood

granting of the license. Understanding 
that the Dominion Government intend to 
introduce a measure for regulating the sale 
of liquors, the petitioners pray that noue of 
the restrictions now upon the liquor traffic 
in this Province be relaxed, and that the 
following additional restriction* bo imposed, j proof against the strong pressure of the 
so far as they may l*e within the joMkdictiun i H'l0'’1" interest to pre- ent him tenting to 
of Parliament :—That where a license is j the high license bill. *. declines to answer 
granted a majority of the municipal electors I the constitutional oh, 'tiuus raised from 
of the polling division should sign a certifi- j 'hat quarter, preferring to have them settled 
cate of their willinBness to have such license | in the law courts.
granted, or else that a petition in favor of | Vermont Goes a Long Stef in advance 
the license shall be signed by a larger nuiu- 0f olher States, in its Compulsory Tetnper- 
Wr of the electors than one ngnj^t it.. ance Education Bill, “adding to the list of 
Ibat among the infractions of the license required studies in the public school, ele* 
law there may be incorporated as punish- i mentary physiology and hygiene, which 
able acts, the keeping of a disorderly house,1 shall give special prominence to the effect of 
selling drink vr permitting noi.-e or re- j alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics 
unions on Sunday, selling after prohibited „llon the human system.” 
hours, selling from seven o’clock Saturday |

United States sees that, despite all regula
tion, the traffic in alcohol continues to in
crease more rapidly than the population, 
and that manufacturers and sellers of spirits 
and beer yearly become more aggressive 
ami dogmatic in politics. I.n't year in 
Chicago they had no difficulty in controlling 
the expression of both parties.”

Mr. Joseph Livesey, the well known 
father of the teetotal movement in England, 
recently celebrated bis eighty-ninth birth
day. Great honors were paid to the grand 
old man on that occasion at his home in 
Preston. Letters of congratulation and 
telegrams were received from nearly every

evening until six on Monday morning. a>* A Cocntt Alliance has Wen formed in. ,,art uf England and several deputations
form's the law now is in Onurio, “ inibriating tbfiLu ,t*;r’ N,v* r"' ‘O' m«mt.n. „n him, i.reiciitiiig illuuiir.nt.wi ml.

i i • l . , i ! ance of tlie fc>cott Act and the iiroi>agali<>n \ iiv,fv,, m. ..f tin* iMvat ternuM'anee■se and i-eople or giving drink to persons drunk, ’ . ..... 1 1 “ uit-sts nom sunn oi un. gri ai mp* mot*
„ ... . . ... of prohibition sentiment. The meeting in bodies of the eo„ ntiv Mr Livesev seemsunt of -vlling or giving liquor to minors under the | 1 ... . . 6 | ouaies ot toi counu\. -mi. i.ivcmjmiiu-

| ; rruro, the slnre town, fur organization was '.m nnssesxion n Iaiup amount uf in.Mont- age ol sixteen vears, ami permitting card oi l, , ..... . 1111 lu possession or a i.ugc aniuuiu oi n -
I 1 n... r.. i.i, I li u. in . t ... nii.l I .ii. it...... .hi.. re... I re 1 11 . . . ■ . i • i iIt is also a.-iked I v,llbusia.-tic and business-like, and a tellectual and physical power, and is capable 

luties h- colle, tel Kl,1‘‘mliJ I";6*1® ”ieetin6 was held »" of doing a good deal of work. II* is a
-, , . I.... .1, j. : iH.l nr lmine mnniifnetured li.nn.ix tiVeu*°t>- Complaints are made in Pictou j » valid example of the ad vent ages of V*m-uictures to nlease tne eye of on mipuuea or nome mnuuinuurcu nquoi-. ... xr u v.i 1. i in .. .i .• ,i. : n. ... i,.ss... ii,c nrofits to the liuuurdenl i count>i ^ • s-» the slackening of '-llorts to .,erance and pure living.,, sometimes two or three.n -■* as to Uks.n the profits to the .qiior.kal-, ^^ ^ Aa ^ ,n Pri|J<1

......... .......... s**1"" w,u d“ « k,n'1""* "'f h; p?"‘ /” uf Etlwanl l,la.i.l frund. uftlie Act cUm that. Tm Albany, New Vobk, U* J.mm’
lo the fuhUJter. and » good work m tlie.r lie™» Uw be met,.«red, and thrt .wo «• 0>Ilt im|,r,„io„. Uw i- not « t, .u|.eio,iee |.«|«r, h, any means
.oiuuiunitiee by goltlng new «uhrenhere, viittoli. dunne the year alinll work the for-1T(luctd Jrullkelme„ niateriallv. and the “ intelnpeiato langutqje” eo often

press
taiiif excellent pictures to please the eye of 
voung and old,

showing their friends the paper for that 
purpose. It costs but fifty cents a year, or 
forty cents in clubs of ten, sent either in 
parcels or to separate addresses. Send sub
scriptions ai.d requests for samples to John 
Doug all & Son, Muutroal.

LICENSE AMENDMENTS.
On Wednesday uf last week a very im

portant and influential petition was pre
sented to tin* Senate and House of Com
mons from the Province of Quebec in re
gard to the liquor license business. It was 
signed by the R. C. Archbishop of Quebec, 
the bishops of Three Rivers, Rimouski, 
Montreal, Sherbrooke, Ottawa, St. Hya
cinthe, Chicoutimi and Cythere, V. A. of

future uf the license and the disqualifie», j • j illl|>uted tu temperance worker, need net
tion of the license holder for two years. It Dr. Andrew Clark, the eminent physi- he expected from that source, yet the foi
ls also petitioned that the licenses 1... gianted | cjan t0 whom Sir John Macdonald went, lowing from its editorial columns is al».,ut 
to persons and in no eases to houses, as the when sick in England, and to whom Mr. j w>trungaa we usually meet with anywhere 
licensed victuallers of Ontario have desired. Gladstone goes in sickness, gives this testi-1 The actual truth, however, is not too 
X petition -u strongly urged and so strongly mony :—“ 1 am speaking solemnly and care- ! strongly told. The &Dunntl says \Ve 
supjMirted will, no doubt, have its weight in fully in the presence of truth, and I tell you insist that every avenue to hell, such a» rum. 
Parliament wheueve the question may i ftm considerably within the mark when I shops, shall be shut on Sunday. Keeping 
corn.* up for legislation. It is a healthy and that, going the rounds uf my hospital Sunday is nut a mere puritanic tradition, 
encouraging indication to see men of all wards to day, seven out of every ten there kut is obedience to the law of God, and of 
churches and all creeds forget fur the time owed their ill health to alcohol. Now what llie physical well being of mankind, and un- 
their differences and unite in an effort to • does this mean ? That out of every hun- j til the country determines to go to the devil 
curtail the liquor t rallie as much as is prac-1 jrej patients which I have charge of at the j Prance did a century ago, it will cling to 
livable so lung as it is to be licensed at all. ; London Hospital, seventy percent of them ! Sunday laws.”
In case the Dominion Parliament decides to Uirectly UWe their ill health to alcohol.” I
take the license question in its own hands | I According to the l sited States
we hope to see sin*Uar petitions pour in I A Member of the Nova Scotia Gov- Revenue Laws alcoholic liquors may re- 
frum the other Provinces. The petition ehkment introduced a bill into the Legis-1 main in bond for a certain length --Itime

...........’ - ---- Il It 111 me until * IU..UVI-. a a. A. ....v.i “
Pontiac ; also by Mr. T. S. Brown, Presi- was presented to the Commons by Mr. G. ! lature to amend the license law of the city ^ after they are manufactured, the duty only 
dent of the Quebec Alliance, the church uU A Gigault, M. P., and to the Senate by the 
England bishops of Montreal and Quebec ; j|on. mr, DeBoucherville. One Senator re- 
and Dr. MacX icar, Principal of the Près- markvd thaï it was the strongest petition 
l.yterian College, Montreal ; Dr. Wilkes, vVvr presented to that House. It might be 
Principal of the Congregational College, a,hled that few have been on questions of 
B. N. A. ; Dr. Douglas, Principal of the : such vital in erest to the people.
Methodist Tlieidogical College ; Dr. Clarkej ! 
pastor of Olivet Baptist Church, and Dr. I
Marsden, President Quebec Vigilance Asso-! Some of the Enoluh Pout Officials 
viation. The distinguished representatives 
if a 1 these churches and organizat ions unite

in the statement that in their opinion there 
is in this Province an alarming increase of 
all kinds of crime, due principally to the in
crease of the number of houses where in. 
toxicoting liquors are sold, and their defec
tive administration. They also complain of 
the demoralizing influence of allowing drink.

five members in the House of Assembly 
consisting of thirty-nine members, voting 
for iU second reading. So Halifax liquor 

| having objected to the habit of some of the | dealers will every year have to go round 
letter carriers wearing the blue ribbon, the ' upon a weary tramp in their respective 
Hon. Postmaster General, Mr. Fawcett, gave districts fur signatures to & petition asking 
orders that the carriers should not he inter- j for license to sell. It is to he hoped that 
fered with in this matter. He very wisely said ( iu this annual pilgrimage some of the pub-

of Halifax, by providing tliat when a license | requiring to he paid as they are needed for 
holder got the consent of a majority of the | sale or use. It jieems that, iu consequence 
ratepayers in liis district, that consent would1 of over production for some years past, a 
stand until a majority of the ratepayers much larger quantity now remains on liaml, 
petitioned to the contrary. The hill was than can he disposed of in the time required 
pitched out without much ceremony, oidy | by law. Yankee ingenuity has been taxed

face to face with their

to know what to do under tliecircumstnnw 
If such liquors are exported from the coun
try the duties are not required. An at
tempt seems to have been made to get the 
Canadian authorities to allow them to he 
sent to Canada in bond for a while and 
then returned again, as needed, hut that did 
not succeed. It is now proposed to send 
them to Honduras. It is claimed that thethat lie would he happy to have the men. Means may he brought 

wearing all the colors of the rainbow if it | work among the homes of their customers1 quality of the liquors will be much im- 
would only help them to keep from the and thereby made ashamed of their husi- proved by the trip. If they should never

1 return so much the better.
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BRA VIS AX1> TRIE.
Whatever you are, he brave ho vs !
The liar’s à coward and slave, buys ! 

Though elevvi at ru.-t-s,
And sharp at excuses, 

lie’s a sneaking and pitiful knave, buys.

Whatever you are, be frank, boys !
’Tie better than money and rank, boys : 

Still cleave to the right, 
lie lovers of light ;

He open, above board, and frank, hoys.

Whatever you arc, he kind. bov> ! 
lie gentle m manners ami mind, boys ; 

The man gentle in mien.
Wolds, and temper, I ween,

Is the gentleman truly refined, boys.

But, whatever you are, be true, hoys ! 
lie vis. e through and through, hoys ; 

Leave to others the shamming, 
The “greening” ami “cramming. 

In fun and in earnest, be true Lovs :
—LticuUr, Em I., I\*t.

ERNEST ADLER.
BY MARGARET E. WINSLOW.

National Temperance Society, Neic York.
CHAPTER X.—A HEEDLESS FALL.

1 low had this terrible thing happened! 
happened so suddenly as to hurst like a 
thunder-bolt upon the community and 
holm- ? Alas! thunder-bolts do not'gather 
as rapidly as they strike- ; the electric clouds 
may ou for a time hidden behind mountains 
or forests, but the pent-up electricity is 
accumulating its forces all the while. For 
Month» Ernest ami his admirers had been 
alike preparing for his sad fall, though, 
perhaps, alike unconscious of the tendency

I business and his temporary work. Night make him once break his own ] 
after night saw him thus occupied till a late a blessing it would be. Sam’

I hour, conducting a prayer meeting or en-j unwilling liar-tender tore himself away 
gaged in pray • r with some trembling soul, from the spell of Ernest Adler’s « luquenct 

j seeking to plant his feet upon the Rock, j and answered his master’s call—“Sam, go 
and lie persuaded himself that it was a into the house, up-stairs, and ask your 
-mall matter if alter an evening of such mistress to make me a cup of good 
directly religious service, his wearied strong coffee ami send it down at once.” 
lavulties refused again to engage in private j “Yes, sir,’’said Sam. wondering that his 
prayer, <■! if in the morning sleep held his ‘ master should want any fluid except “wliis- 
lirvd body in such a lingering embrace that key straight” at that hour of the night, hut 
he had barely time for a hurried breakfast departing, nevertheless, to execute hiscoin- 
aml a brief romp with his little ones ere his i mission.
■ IHce duties claimed him. Thus he fell into | The coffee was made and brought, and 
"in of the two gnat antagonistic errors of j into its fragrant depths the cunning pro- 
really Christian soul- : the living of an out- ! prietor dropped a small portion of a nark

over him, the duped victim hesitated one 
moment, then, maddened by the fiery thirst 
within, stretched forth a trembling hand, 
grasped the class and drained it with de
lirious joy. The saloon-keeper offered his 
arm as far as the curb-stone, and then left 
his dupe to his own devices. He wanted 
no more of him. The great temperance 
advocate had voluntarily broken his pledge 
—there were witnesses enough to prove that, 
ami there would he no more temperance 
lectures delivered by him in that back

As to Ernest, having been spcedilv re
lieved by the action of the tartar vint‘tic, lie 

1, in his own estimation, a degraded

of their actions. lathe first place the in- 
toxicating atmosphere of flattery is a very 
unsafe one to he breathed by auv one, but 
especially by one just escaped from the 
bondage of a very great sin. The height of 
popularity is a dizzy one, its summit surface 
is too narrow to admit of false steps, and 
only a strong Hand stretched forth from 
above can hold one safely there. Ami just 
here where its need was greatest, Ernest 
had failed to secure to himself the upholding 
of this outstretched Hand. He did not feel 
his need of it. He was strong now. The 
old life and the old liability to sin lay far 
behind him. He was a new creature, and 
there was no more temptation to him, let 
the wine move itself aright in any number 
■ f sparkling glasses. He had, as lie thought, 
gained the victory, and his lift- was now a 
pæan of praise, not a struggle with an un- 
conquered enemy. Then unconsciously, 
but surelv. he wiis drifting away from the 
means without which no soul dwelling in a 
human body, and compassed about with hu
man infirmity, -an hope to walk triumph
antly in the midst oi temptation. Again 
and again had judicious friends urged upon 
him the duty of coopecting himself with 
some body of Christians, and pointed out 
the advantages of church-fellowship and 
help. Ernest was not fur that
step ; he did not see its necessity as yet. 
The church-life a# lie remembered it at liar- 
ton was nut a very lovely thing ; it fell far 
short of his present enthusiastic state of 
feeling ; it had never gone out to seek ami 
save him in his loss and degradation, and 
now his sympathies were much more with 
the irregular workers, the evangelists ami 
women who were out in the highways ami 
hedges, rather than with the well-warmed 
and lighted churches and the cultured vole 
calling the multitude to come in. He w

watuly active religious life unsupported by lluid. Then advancing to where Erm-.-t and lost man a prey to remorse of the 
an inner fund of «ver fn-di experience, and his alls orbed audience were, he said, in bitterest kind, a î «rev" also to that mad, over» 
perpetually pouring out, without a curres-1 his most polished manner, although its tom- j powering appetite which, once fairly nwak- 

| ponding taking in, the capital drawn from of irony ought not to have been lost upon ened, had assumed the mastery, ami", like a 
being that first regenerative experience, the person addressed : lion that has tasted blood, would know no

, lather than the perpetually fresh manna of « Mr. Adler, it is an unwonted honor to ! rest till its savage thirst was sated. Suffer* 
ja j"*J mur religion. (have a distinguished and eloquent teiup=i- Mug, exhausted, ashamed, he crept home to

Win ii Ernest Adler asset ted in public,, a.- j ance lecturer m my poor premises, and my | beu—lie was so often out late at meetings
jso many others do, that tin regenerating | inner parlor has not often been used furl that his absence had caused Marion no
[grace of Gud had entirely taken away the I such a purpose ; hut you are very welcome anxiety—ami lay tossing in feverish unrest, 
1 appetite for all spirituous intoxicants, lie j to the use of tuv room, and, as 1 would not till, with the early morning light, he crept 
was, as they are, perfectly honest in his j l.e wanting in hospitality, allow me to offer out again to drown the voice ufhis re i «roach - 

| statement so far as his teaching ami inner you a cup of my wife’s coffee ; I know voit ful conscience in another glass of that de- 
consciousness guided his opinion. For a [would accept nothing stronger should I licious poison. At breakfast he was silent 
long period he felt nothing but loathing -elect from my bar.” | and moody ; but Marion, occupied with her

j toward the evil thing which had wrought Ernest felt, with swift intuition, that j children ami household cares, took no
him so much harm, lie could go safely there lnmht he danger in accepting the notice, nor did she think it particularly 

(into the very jaws of death where the hospitalier offered by a liquor-seller,hut he strange when, after kisiing the little 
j poison is dispensed, for the rescue of some was at a disad vantage, for was he not already ones very earnestly, he went out, say- 
, of its enchanted victims, and its temptations taking advantage of it ? He was, as Bun- 
I would not be such to him. But he forgot Ivan says, upon enchanted ground, and 
j that such hail been the ease several times things appeared to him in distorted relations.
I before, when, as at the time of his marriage, Was it quite courteous in him to take 
ja new affection ami new interests bail, tor possession of a man’s own premises for the 
I the time, suUlued everything else iu his purpose of destroying the means by which 
nature to their supremacy, lie forgot, also, I lie printed his livelihood ? Perhaps if he 
that his appetite was a thing of periodicity, acceptro this offered courtesy he would 
and forgot to prepare for its time of re-1 disarm his hostility, and—fur the Hush of

“Don’t wait dinner for me, I may not he 
back.”

This was by no means an uncommon 
occurrence when work was to be done in 
some suburban town, and excited no sur-

Ernest had gone out in order to be alone 
with himself in the face of his terrible i

awakening by increased watchfulness and j his recent eloquent talk was still upon him j tiun ; but he could not stand the view lung'
For, much to his surprise, after a 

time it did re-awaken, at first iu a faint, 
uncomfortable craving, of whose origin he 
was scarcely conscious himself ; then, as the 
days rolled" by, and the constant sight and 

I sound of the accessories so familiar to the 
. man who has once given himself up to a 
I life of intoxication, recalled old associations 
I with an almost maddening power, and 
' Ernest found himself again fighting the 
battle which l ad been so terrible in tin

—induce him to listen to arguments con-1 He was a lost ami ruined man for time and 
corning the illegality of his trade. Besides, I for eternity, if, indeed, there was anv eter- 
that terrible demon, thirst, was raging nitv, an<l it was not all deception ana cheat, 
within him just now; perhaps even coffee as liis religion had proved to he. At any 
would quiet it fur a time ; and so, running rate, he bad been self-deceived ; his pledge 
over the arguments in much less time than was broken, his honor lost, his name and 
it takes either to write orread them, he held cause disgraced ; there was no more hope: 
forth liis hand fur the cup, saying, with at ruin again stared him in the face, and not

only him. hut Marion and her helpless little 
ones. There was hut one temporary refuge 
from these tormenting thoughts, and that 
was sought again and again, ami yet again 
through that long Sunday, till when night 

inised memory that lie was

least equal courtesy to the offerer, “Thanks, 
coffee is very grateful such a damp evening

....................... .... ....... ..... ... as this; 1 wish I could persuade you
woods of Minnesota. It was tqpihle now ; never to deal in anything more harm- 
ami still more, it was confusing as contra- ful.”
dictory to all the theories upon which his The eye of the saloon-keeper lit with came and a conft

I present life was formulated. But still he [joy, though lie ground his teeth at the expected to speak at the Gospel Temperance 
(never dreamed of being overcome. He was ; adjective. Meeting, drew his trembling steps in that
I a converted man now and stood on different “ Y*es,” he said, with an appearance of direction, the scene occurred with which we 
| ground; he could not, and would not, dis- great frankness, sitting down by liis guest, closed the last chapter,
! grace the Cause be had espoused and the “ I don’t need any persuasion. It’s a mean ! Dues any reader question, as Ernest did, 
Name which had saved him, and so, though business certainly, not in the least fit for a M to how the loving Father, to whom he 

l the only true Strength was close within hi.- gentleman ; I’d give it up to-murrow if I had honestly given himself, came to allow 
j reach, lie was once more lighting a super-1-aw my way to anything else; but a man life child to fall thus into sin and misery, 
, human foe with weapons which, though must live, and I have my wife and children Wv answer. The Lord constraint no man to 
hon.-.t and brave, were, after all, only lm-1 detrending uponme.” ; |00k unto Him, and it is only in so looking

I man. i This is the almost universal answer given that any one is safe. Moreover, it is
While this fearful conflict was at its by liquor-dealers, when a.-ked to give up I through many bitter and hard lessons of His 

I height the warrior went one Saturday even- t Heir business. NVhat they really mean is, nemiieiinii if nut nlu-avu nf Hi* tiltnnlnn 
ling into a well-known liquor saloon in j tiiat they dread work, and kin-w of no way 
j search «if a young man in whose salvation j j„ which a little capital can be invested to 
j he ha«l felt great interest, nml who, aftei firing in so high an interest at the expense 
having kept sober for a week, he ha«l missed, : „f so little labor.
and ea-ily guessed where he would be likely i \ l„ng conversation followed, the host 
to find him. The glare of the gadights, the i good-naturedly listening to the talk of his 
glitter of crystal and silver, the old remem-1 guest, assenting to his arguments, anil re- 1 
by-red aroma of the place thrilled his sens!• nd.-nishing his cup with the coffee, whose , 
live, nervous system as he entered ; hut j gratefulm-ss he did not know was owing to

permission, if not always of His planning, 
that we learn at length the trutn of His

“ Without me yc can do nothing.”
CHAPTER XI.—THE GATES OF DEATH.

The sudden relapse into fatal excess 
following the long, painful struggle, and 
accompanied by combined emotions of re- 

■ shame, and des|«air, were too much.. ......... .......... nuun moo umujj «" lllOrSC, '•IlillLV, ailU UCr|lOII, 11 Cl C IUU 1IIUU1
barely casting a glance over thesetempters. | fiat si-arcely distinguishable flavor of brandy. j fur the already exhaust e«l frame an«l deli- 
and not realizing that they couhl be such t«-1 Something else wa mingled with the last Lately poisoned nerves of Ernest Adler, 
him, he passed to the inner room, and then- « up, a few grains of a fine white powder, Lnd the terrible delirium which set in 

| found the object of his search engaged inia Lu«l Ernest felt a sudden sensation of soon brought him to the very gates of 
game of cards with a companion. ,The [deathly faintness crc«-p suddenly over I death.

so uusy witn evangelistic meetings and 
efforts to rescue the perishing, that lie had 
little time fur church-going, though he 
occasionally accompanied his wif-- to hear a 
celebrated preacher; and as to “making a 
public profession of faith,” as it is usually 
phrased, was he not always doing that upon 
every practicable occasion I So Ernest 
Adler made the mistake made by so many 
others, uf holding himself aloof from the 
Church of God, and losing the bc-ueficent 
influences and safeguards with which the 
Great Shepherd has surrounded His fold.

But back of this lay another source of 
weakness known only to God and his own 
soul. The fresh novelty of first love passed 
by, Ernest was not so faithful ami devoted 
in his private intercourse with Gud a- he had 
been at first, and in private prayer lies the 
hiding of the Christian’s power. His time 
was very fully occupied with his secular

young min Wfl. in a gnod-UAtured. half- him. I Ti. downin' a violent cvc of tUliritm In.
maudlin state of intoxication, quite reailv j “ I am unwell,” he said faintly, u I must uiens is beyond the scope of au ordinary pen,, 
to listen to the expostulations of his friend, go into the open air.” Lnd would be most revolting to the retmed
an«l to shed tears over his own fall, and j “My dear sir, you do look deathly ; allow taste of readers. And yet 1 would that a 
Ernest, sitting down by him and entering j me to lend you my arm, and really I must clear picture of this realization of torment 
into conversation, had soon around him a j iimi.-st upon it, there is no question of scruple begun could be placed before the “inoder- 
lively ami interested audii-nce whom he hlere ; any physician in the land would pre- jate-drinki-g” party of our temperance 
wa.-. eloquently addressing on the evils of scribe bourbon for this sudden faintness,” people, or hung, like the Egyptian skeleton, 
their present course. and lie poured out a small glass of [at every festival whose refreshments include

“That fellow’s mouth must be stopped whiskey and handed it to Ins pallid j the “rosy wine.” Those who visit inebriate 
somehow,” said the portly proprietor of the visitor. asylums ami gaze with curiosity at the
saloon, as he looked at the scene from be- ! It was a moment of sore temptation, barred windows and padded walls of the 
hind his bar. “ He’s ruining the trade with Ernest knew that he spoke the «ruth. A1 j cells appropriated to the victims of this
that silver tongue of his ; he’ll have all 

[those fellows at his meeting to-morrow 
night; most of the idiots will sign tin- 
pledge, ami some of them will be fools

most any physician would have made the terrible disease, while they listen to tin- 
same prescription; and, besides, he did [ stories told by physicians and keepers, tan 
want it so much: every quivering nerve (form some shuddering conception of its 
and fibre of his craving body, so long kept | horrors.

enough to keep it. Such a man ns that j in severe subjection, and just now excited What then must be the agonizing sensa- 
narm than a dozen parsons, by^the brandy in the coffee,.cried out for the [tion of a delicate woman watening as Marionlues us more harm than a dozen 

who stick to their theology and keep 
their pulpit, and leave men to amuse them
selves as they like. If one could only

* J------ “   VIM- .V» ™ — | IIUU .'1 u U.i IBI.bV 11 UlklUII 11.. VV..1J 1 J g B-, ...Ul .....
indulgence offered it under the guise of; did, while the being in whom her hopes, 
medicinal necessity. Half stupefied with love, and pride were all centred lay wntli- 
the faintness and dizzy sickness creeping |ing in the grasp of the demon, his own folly.
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carelessness, ami sin lmd called up I From 
the first, the physicians hail entertained 
grave fears for the life of their patient. A 
second attack of this awful disease is apt to 
prove fatal, and the constitution of this 
victim, trifled with from its earliest years, 
and made to hear the strain of excesses at a 
period when it should have been storing up 
vigor wherewith to meet life’s exigencies, 
and the decay of old age, was utterly un
titled for the conflict, in spite of the months 
of sobriety ami healthful living which had 
immediately preceded the last sad fall. II 
the wild ravings of delirium wherein prayers, 
curses, and cries of abject terror com
mingled, were terrible to witness, even more 
pitiful were the intervals of semi-consciolis
m's ..r at least quiescence wherein the pale, i 
thin lips would bewail the everlasting loss 
of that sweet hope which had dawned so 
brightly, and was now doomed to be 

in endless darkness. Snatches of 
1 >w hymns, fragments of intercessory prayer, 
fervid bursts oi eloquent exhortation would 
show how the clouded mind was dwelling 
on the occurrences of the past months, 
ami the reiterated moan of “too late, 
lost, lost," showed how sad was the retro-

J.rrt.

At length there came a day when the 
sympathizing physician# told the agonized 
wife that they had done all that human 
skill could suggest ; all that could lie done 
now, was to offer palliations and wait for 
the end, which waiting, it was delicately 
added, could not now be of very long 
duration.

What wonderful spring of unfailing hope 
is that which dwells ever in woman’s heart, 
and refines to give up hoping ami praying, 
when @ven inexorable scientific demonstra
tion brings the assurance that hope and 
prayer is vain ? That spring was in Marion, | 
and she imild not believe that her husband j 
was thus passing away from her. It could | 
nut be that the God in whom she trusted ! 
could so disappoint her expectations, and 
send mocking answers to her prayers. So, 
too, felt the few faithful women who, on 
the night of Ernest’s disgraceful fall, had 
resolved to forgive until seventy times 
seven, and hope and pray until the end. So 
day by day, at the public temperance meet-1 
ing, in the place of private communion, and I 
by the bedside of the agonized sufferer, I 
prayers were inces-anlly ascending to God 
that the body of Ernest Adler might1 
be healed at least sufficiently for the] 
salvation of the never-dying soul within

It was near sunset one day that Marion, 
bending over her patient, saw in his eyes a 
look of intelligence she had not seen before. 
The pale lips, too, were moving, ami she 
bent lower to catch the scarcely articulate

“Kiss me, Marion, and say good-bye— 
good-bye forever! You’ve been the one 
joy of my miserable life, but I sha’n’t have 
you there—there, where 1 am going." lie 
was too weak wen to shudder now, but a 
slight contraction of pain crossed the pale 
forehead. “ I sha’n’t have you nor the 
children. Take them both to heaven with 
you, and don’t let my boy ever learn to 
know the taste of liquor. Tell him, if you 
think it will save lnm. about—about me, 
but let him and little Marion think as 
kindly of me as they can. O God ! what a 
man 1 might have been ! God ! I thought 
1 loved Him, but that was another of my 
mistake#—the last and greatest. He loved 
me, but—but—it’s all my own fault, and He 
is just. Mother—no, I’m not coming to 
you ; you’ll never see your boy again. Kiss 
me. Marion "—and, hastening to obey, the 
agonized wife was so startled at the icy chill 
of the forehead on which her lips were 
pressed, and the sudden stoppage of the heart 
against which her hand rested, that with one 
despairing cry of, “ God, save my husband !” 
she sank senseless beside the still, cold

There somewhat later the ki.nl physician 
found her, when he stepped in to take 
a last look at his patient for the night, 
and to see if the anticipât >d end nail

*• I thought the poor thing could not 
stand it much longer," said he, tenderly 
lifting her ami consigning her to the care of 
the ladies who had also come in as usual to 
share Marion’s weary night-watch. “ Don’t 
be too hasty in recalling her to consciousness. 
H will be a sad awakening for her, poor

Then, turning to his patient, the doctor 
was surprised to find him actually in a quiet

slumlier; breathing regularly, though very 
faintly ; his hands and brow exhibiting a 
warm, healthful moisture, instead of the 
clammy death he had expected to
find.

“ The Master who walked along the shores 
of Galilee has been here,” said the doctor, 
reverently ; for he was that rare combina
tion in these days of fashionable divorce
ment of science and religion—a medical 
man to whom the Great Physician is 
both examplur and Lord. “ We must 
be careful that we do not mar His work."

Wei! was it for Ernest Adler and his little 
household that good Samaritans of the 
homeliest and most useful kind were to be 
found in the persons of those never-give-up 
temperance women.

It was many da vs before Marion again 
left her bed after the swoon of that dread
ful night. When she did, another rosy little 
girl lay upon her arm, called by her father, 
in somewhat romantic commemoration of the 
time of her coming. Speranza. During all 
those long weeks the Samaritan- had been 
mothers and sisters, nurses, servants, friends, 
ami even providers in that house of distress ; 
and but for their tender and careful nurs
ing, Ernest might never have finally lan
guished back into life. There were no 
women of his own family who could come 
to him. Marion’s mother was a confirmed 
invalid, who never left her chamber. One 
of Ernest’s sisters slept at the bottom of the 
great ocean, and the other—John Lawrence’s 
wife—was unable to leave home just then. 
John himself came when he could leave his 
college duties, bringing with him such 
pecuniary supplies as lie knew must be 
needed in a household where the receipts 
of the bread-winner were suddenly stopped. 
But, in spite of that, many of the nicely- 
cooked meals, which found their wav to the 
two invalids, came from the purses as well 
as the kitchens of the good Samari-

To be Continued.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet's Select Notes.)
I April 8.—Acts 8 : 20-40.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

PRACTICAL.
1. By these incidents we are shown how 

the Gospel is carried to communities and in
dividuals with success.

that they do for wild oats, low-bred sneer*-, 
and drinking customs. We want men amt 
women everywhere, intelligent, brave, ami 
earnest, to work wisely in all sorts of ways 

2™ Vmwîèfï:. Sometime. Ood opens a | f|lr Tviiiwmce. Ami how can we have 
door of opportunity to Id, minuter* in mo.t ,l,c"1 un,a“ ”e cdu“te them 1 " * l, 2 3 * * 6 7 * 9 10 * 12 13 14"n 
unlikely places.—Henry.

3. It is worth while to do much and go far 
in order to save a single soul.

see how weak and faithless and indifferent 
jare many of the men and women to whom 
we appeal for help, and from whom we ex- 

4." tiôdv |>rùvidtnôe7, iiruôaring the way P"*?* ,"|,t«d-, very heart- .hould
for u, in whatever work Ire lead, u, to do. i “ « lltl'd ««*>» <•* to go to work, and out 

6. What an amount of influences are ex-material that U«1 ha, put into our 
pemled upon the Miration of a.ingle .oui- "lake mcn wome“ c,l‘al,lc ,,f
God’s providential care, the Holy Spirit, the . „£r -Word :,f God, the living teache?. | >> hom liall we teach ?

6. Note the progress of a soul fiom dark- ,U1/* ,ut ®*Pe.cuprogress of a soul
ness to light and joy, illustrated : from 
heathenism to worship ; from worship

, ially the very best 
and the most earnest minds you can get. Do 
not be discouraged if you cannot hold the

itudrof the Word ; from ,tudy to périmai i '"nllitude, if the briKht and the trilling, the 
-ouirvi from enquiry to iceeptance.- '!llH '!>« l«-.v fall away, dour

- 1 J 1 thorough teaching may be a sifting process.
If so, take good care of the wheat that re
mains. Remember, your great aim is to
educate workers, and if you educate but few, 
iee that you do it thoroughly.

Question Corner.—No. 6.

7. Verse 28. Use every spare opportunity 
in studying ami meditating on the Word of 
God.

8. Verse 29. God speaks still to us by 
his Spirit, through the Word, and provid
ence, and conscience, and judgment, and the
feelings.

9. Verse 30. We should rend the Bible, 
even if v c do not understand it all,nmlGo<t 
will in some way lead Us on to its deeper 
meaning and applications.

10. Verse 31. One of the first steps to 
knowledge is an humble acknowledgment ot 
our ignorance.

11. Verse 36. Confessing Christ naturally 
follows close upon believing in him.

12. Verse 39. Duty obeyed promptly 
and cheerfully leads to rejoicing.

13. There is very much in becoming a 
Christian to lead to rejoicing—rejoicing at 
the evils escaped, ami at the good gained ; 
the new hopes, the nearness to God, the 
friendship of Christ, the wider knowledge, 
the deeper love, the greater usefulness, the 
holier life, the brighter heaven.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

Dr. Lyman Abbott, in bis notes, suggests 
the subject of this lesson. As in our Inst 

! lesson we had the experience of a false con 
! vert, so here we have the experience of a 
true convert, illustrating ti e progress of a I to life. ‘
soul from darkness to light and joy. (l)Froml ,j. A woman whom Paul led from 
heathenism to worship, verses 26, 27, shown I tual death unto life

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

Where arc w’e told that “ the Lord giveth

Where arc we told “ in everything ” to 
make our requests known unto God I

Who says, and where, “ Bear ve one an
other’s burdens, and so fulfil tlie law of 
Christ” Î

Where do we read, “ Pray one for an- 

EASTER ACROSTIC.

A Clad Message.
1. A disbeliever for a time in the resur

rection of Jestis.
2. A mountain where an Old Testament 

scene took place to which Jesus alluded in 
«peaking of the resurrection to the Sad-

3. A prophet who restored a little child

by travelling many
; I. “The Draclienfvlson the Rhine." They mjiv8 lu the tcuipleof God. ^2) From w,.r- 
>av that once a great red dragon lived in a t„ ti,e *tudy the Word, verse 2*. (3) 
cave near the top of the lull, and that every Frum the Bible'to the help of other Chvi<- 
year lie used to come forth breathing fire, tians in understanding the truth, verses 
-norting f.r human Mood, grinding his huge 29-3*. (4) From the jiersonal help to faith 
teeth fur delicate women and little children. j„ Christ, verses 36-37. (.1) From faith to 
lie was never satisfied till lnsawful appetite ,,ui,ijv Conf. -ion of Christ, verses 3- 4».

. was appeased, ami so lie was the terror of i
the neighborhood ! This had gone on for ^~

! hundred} of years, so the pea-anU believe,
] until one bright summer morning, a lovely I 
! maiden stepped upon the mountain-side,

TEMPERANCE EDUCATION.
BY JULIA COLMAN.

. Tlie time is past for supposing that the
lair. Tlie old men said it was no use ; the best work to be done for the young is to 

I beast must have its way, it# strength was so ] >ave them as individuals from becoming

; and saiil she would slay the monster in his 5 
The old men said it wai

oeasi must nave is way, iw sirengin was s.. ( >ave them as individuals from liecoming n. a boy who was left to perish in a 
X.1»I ; they tnodlo penu«de her fivu. puti drunkard.. In . very department ofTemper- wjl,leme*., hut whu»e cries of Ji.tres. were

A man who saved the lives of many
prophets.

6. A woman who opened the door fur one 
who was thought to be a spirit.

7. A woman who was raised from the

H. A young man whose father believed 
that God was able to raise him up from the 
dead, “ from whence also he received him in

9. A church that had a name to live but 
was dead.

10. A woman who, centuries after her 
death, was figuratively said to weep for the 
massacre of some of her descendants.

to the den, but she smiled at their fears and ance work, the cry is for workers ! more 
upward passed. The hill was hard to climb, workers ! : better workers ! ! ! At the polk 

, anti tlie maiden was as frail as she was beau- we want men who shall vote for temperance 
tiful ; at length she stood in spotless white ] intelligently ami effectively. In legislative 
before the den, where, mid bones and blood halls we want men who can frame laws that 
the furious monster lay. Sulphur, cloud-, will hold water, and nut whiskey. As ex- 

lightning flashes told that he was ecutive officers, we want men who will 
roused, atnl the crowds below huddled to- ] carry out such laws honestly, and to good 
g.-ther in fear, for they felt the mountains purpose. Ami it is latter in every way to 

I shake. Alone, with face serene, the beau- educate these men while boys, than it is after 
teous maiden awaited his wild onrush. His ■ they have been elected to place ami power 

I huge jaws were opened wide, and he about i,v whiskey votes. We also want ministers 
to spring on his innocent victim, when, from whose temperance utterances shall have no 

: within her spotless raiment, she drew forth | uncurtain sound ; men who en" understand 
I a shining cross, ami dashed it at his face, and explain the difference be aw ferment- 
1 Instantly, in thunder ami in smoke, the ed and unfermented wines, md who will 
hideous dragon vanished into air, and has j refuse to place the latter uj on the Lord's 

I nvver since been seen. ■ table ; men who shall nut only welcome
j It is a weird old legend—this legend of j Temperance workers, hut 1 #e Temperance 
: the Dragon’s Rock—the Drachenfels as they workers, and manag • ■ •
( call it in their German language ; but what ' *

manage to enl'st their congre- 
meir uerman language ; mu wnai ; gâtions on the Lord’s sida in this matter, 

it means is this: In ancient days, when j We want doctors who, instead of giving a 
] hatred and ignorance ruled the land, when i prestige to alcoholic drinks by recommend- 
! Gibes A'ere always at warfare and Christian-1 mg them as medicines, shall make it their 
, it y was unknown, women ami children were ] business to help the Temperance work by 
| often slain, maimed, or carried away by doing their best to discredit ami discard 
enemies on all sides. So, the old dragon alcoholic drinks in every shape, and especi- 
meant heathenism ; and when the Gospel ; ally by exposing their deceit fulness, and 
was preached, men laid aside their cruellest " * ^

j hatred, and the old German sacrifices of 
human beings were put a stop to. The
maiden, therefore,was a type of pure religion 
—brave, spotless, humane ; and though it 
looked weak, it was strong because it was of 
God, ami so overcame great wrong.—Sir 
Rowland, in the Si'jnal.

warning the peojiie of their disastrous effects. 
We want women everywhere for matrons of 
our homes who shall dispense with the social 
use of wine ; girls who snail demand in their 
suitors the same high moral-standard to 
which they themselves suliscrihe ; boys who 
care more fur a clear head, a calm eye, a 
steady hand, a pure life, and a clean record,

heard by God.
12. A great man who. after his death, ap- 

peared to a king.
13. A man who, many vears after his death, 

was seen talking with Christ.
14. A mountain on which a man was 

buried, not by mortal hands.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN NO. 1.
Ill ill. K STUDY.

Sometimes ol brass, sometimes of gold. The 
stis|)v II keu howl or urn, sometimes without and 
sometimes with a Inimité,

My visions are of the ancient Hebrew times ; 
of IcniMHlein ; ol the Temple ami Its worship.

The Bllile associations : Korah ami tils com
pany, ami Kin# Uzz.lah. The censers used hy 
Korah and tils rebellious followers were made a 
covering for the altar. Tlie Greek and Roman 
churches use Inoens», and some Protestant 
ritualists. For significance see Rev. vlll. 3. L

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
Attend unto me —Psalm Iv. ?.

......... 1 8am. xlv. 3.
a! T-erapbim.................. .........Jud. xvlll. 18.

... 1 Ham. xvlli. 0
1. K-nhakkore......... . ..........Jud. xv lit.
5. N athan............... 2 8am. xil. 7.

.......  Dan. vl. 4-7.

h. N-aphtait 7.7 .......Dtut. xxxlll.

11. M-erlhiéh..... 7....7
13. E-stber........................ — Estb. ii.7.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

To No. 3 —Walter Oram Haines.
To No. 2.—Jessie Kerr, Mary Annie McKinnon, 

Lizzie McCurdry, Bara Bell McKinnon, Dora 
Folsom.
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the weekly messenger.
I % x | || <v%% ! general niiscom votion abroad upon it(! he (itilcclui) jtlcssmctcr. ,,n,,i llv BUSINESS AND LABOR ITEMS. | CRIME.

^ 1 attention to and denounced the com- j Muncy ii light in Mexico, and then* be» William Clark, a dentist, in New Iiaven,
- __ — ■ ------- 1 m«»n fallacy iliât if one can only get puri Ik-cd a run on the National Bank. I Connecticut, »hot himself rather than en-

. ............ ! liquor no harm would come front it, ami . . , .. i «lure the craving» for drink after he hadMONTREAL, 8ATVRDAV, MARCH 31. ^ dr|„ki|l|. wh’„ke, ........... -------------- *' .......... .

----------------------------------------------------- which wa> hurtful. Tin idea hail been
-prend broadcast that if the fusil oilINSANITV AND ALCOHOL.

Sciions riot» have occurred at the Lingnn j,u 
"*1 mine*, Cape Breton I»land, Nova Scotia.1 VuWe,i n,,t to

A strike umlcr the auspice» of the work* ! The Guarantee Trust Company, of Philn- 
works idle lor a delphia, ha» received a package containing 

evenly thousand dollar’s worth of recently
Alcohol is receiving severe treatment in'liqutir were eliminated the alcohol would 1111,1 "'J'"1* kept tin

tUhoUH u( U,.... who havv it....... I |.r.Ml,i.o Iho vvil. cmmonl, «Urol- >''ir, and .l,,n mr„ n.,1 bolonging to the -oventy il,o.,«i,.l .loi
1. frit'll.h, namely, the tlurti.r., Tl„ r. i- nut „,k.o it. Eu-il oil. h, Mi,l. i. .: H"lon wcrc ""I'1")'"' awl work renew,,1[ «*. r.ilw.y bondw

no douht that the use of strong drink ha- poison that il i» proper to avoid, hut liquor 
•• -ii promoted to an incalculable degree by without it, if it can be obtained, will pro- 
the faith of the medical faculty in the i-fliva- duce drunkenness, anti chronic drunken-

of alcoholic ................ in a nwli. „» will prnduc, ahoholhm | order, deUchmcnU of Impnial and

the union men attacked the workmen even j Count Von Wargunheim, Minister oi 
following them to their homes, and brutally Worship and schools in Gotha, Germany, 
maltreated them Military assistance having was shot dead l»y a disappointed office-seeker 
been applied for by the local magistrates t

Canadian troops are in readme»» at Halifax 
to go to the ecfne should violence be re

s to prescribe such for almost every ill [ insanity. I le had no more respect 
that humanity inherits or cultivates. A arecallvd“pure”li«iuor»thanforconc«ic- 
gratifyingchange ha»,however,Im-ch brought tions by other names. Judge Peirce ad- 
aboiit through physicians of eminence hav- dressed the Convention upon the subject of 

■ ng liven induced to look into the question the papers descrilied above, fron a legal Reports from various part» of Michigan
and tc-t tin1 virtues oI this medicinal agent, standpoint, advocating that the law should i indicate that the wintn wheat crop has been 
Dr. Richardson, of London, is one of the ! protect a drunkard against himself and his injured thirty to fifty percent by cold spells, 
pioneers in tin- medical reform, and after J habits, as it now provides for the protection j A Cincinnati commercial paper estimates 
years of valiant work he ha» the satisfaction ; his estate. Although he i» sent to prison the winter wheat of the West as ten percent 
of seeing his views adopted by a strong ar j when in liquor, he ha» to lie discharged below last year’s crop, ami this year’s fall 
ray of the most eminent physicians of hi- when its outward "fit ;ts have passed away j crop as likely to he four hundred and fifty 
country. In every land in Christendom ■ hut before his system is relieved of it* ] i- million bushels below last year. Apple 
the reform ha- been established firmly, ami son- What was wanted wa- the legal power j trees have suffered greatly from severe frosts 
many medical associations, representing the 10 ***nd »» man to some well-regulated insti- in Iowa, a single county anticipating a loss 
faculty over large districts, have formally • t uti«»n where he can he detained until the of two million bushel» in the crop. It is 
declared against the free use of alcohol bi, h*bit can he broken off. The judge alfo ' feared the entire peach crop in Tennessee

has been destroyed, ami straw tarries l*adly 
hurt, by a severe frost a few nights ago.

Telegraphic report» to a New York com
mercial journal from leading trade centres 
tell of further improvement in general 
trade, particularly in the West. Cotton 
has declined in price in prospect of a heavy 
crop. Bread»tuffs in England have fallen- 
The iron trade shows little, if any, improve
ment. Ocean fre:ght» are dull. One hun
dred and eighty-six failures were reported 
in the Vnited States last week, thirty-seven 
talow the previous one, seventy-eight more 
than in the same week of I*h2 and sixty-

medication. The relation of alcohol to in- i “poke of a species of insanity to which 
sanity was discussed by some of the fit,-t ( drinking men arc subject, without them- 
>|i<ciali»ts of America in mental disease», at *elvee or their friends being conscious of 
the late Annual Convention of the National their condition, and he gave instances with*
Association for the Protection of the Insane ;iu his own knowledge of a man performing 
and the Prevention of Insanity, and the G when apparently sober of which he lost 
views of scientific doctors of England ami recollection almost immediately after- 
Germany upon the subject were laid before ward. It i» matter for deep gratification 
the meeting at length, and there was a re- that skilful ami thoughtful men should 
markable concurrent * of opinion through- thus Ik; exercised in devising remedies for 
out as to the baneful effects of alcohol up- the destructive work of alcohol upon bo
on mental health. It is well worth giving man l>odies and minds. Yet there is pre
extended publication to some of the leading vention away hack of their labors, and that 
point* educed at the Convention in question, consist» in total atatiuence for the individ-
Hr. T. II. CMhorsHuperi»,„1W,1. a.lto,l,i,„hiU,i0D fo, Hf nation. WhUeljj,™'in |kH. 0,n„u M 
,mt O"1*". «*"*•* I "»»«*■*■«•. I" «*»- a |.».e„l n« ™nly, .1 „,irl_.lwo flilurMj „
ing that insanity was preventible by the a]>-1 w°ulu never do for a nation to have to sup- ] 
plication of proper means, said inebriety Port perpetuelly two sets of institutions on 
was the most prominent cause to be re- drink’saccount—one for making drunkards 
moved, from twenty to fifty percent of in- an<* hisane people, and the other for un- 
sanitv cases, according to various authori- j "inking them. By abolishing the first set 
tin, coming from that source. These fig- lhe second will become unnecessary.
ure*, being the lowest ami highest estimates, I «------♦------
clearly indicated inebriety as one of the 
principal factor» in the production of in
sanity. The most reliable statistics placed The Archbishop of Tuam, speaking for 
the number of inebriates in the Vnited the bishops of Ireland, calls the Government 
States at three hundred thousand, and fifty 8>'»tem of relief through the workhouse 
thousand die every year. According to this an outrage on humanity intended n>

IRISH AKFAIRs.

doctor, the prevailing theories and treat- covert method of exterminating the native nn(( rarryin^ oflT many bridges on the 
ment of inebriety really encouraged the race- Archbishop Croke contributes tw.> mon rua(i,_

CASUALTY.
A hundred and thirty-five cattle were 

lost in the burning of a lmrn at Shipmen, 
Illinois.

Three children were burnt in their bedi 
at St, Magloire, Quebec, while their parents 
were absent. They were aged eight months, 
four and six years.

Serious floods have occurred through fresh
ets in NovaScotiaand New Brunswick,doing 

; much damage to farm and railway property

disorder and indirectly increased insanity hundred and fifty dollars toward a testi- 
bv intensifying the conditions of the dis- ! monial fur Mr. Parnell, to endow whom i-
rw *"'1 mlki,,e recovery 1"T« difficult "ppar"ntly f««l , A.iaTthe Mlppot»! Mating-plac. of Noah’s

who afterward killed himself.
It is ascertained that the Judsin sister», 

lately burned in their house at East Han
ford, Connecticut, were murdered, it is sup
posed fur purposes of robbery.

Twenty-seven persona have lust their 
lives by criminal violence in itahun county. 
Georgia, since the war, hut not a single 
conviction for any grade of crime has lieen 
hail.

The post office depnitme.it in Washing- 
ton has been notified that a vigilance com
mittee had hanged the postmaster at Green
horn, Montana, who was caught burning

Caroline Frank, who was left twenty 
thousand dollars by her husband when he 
died by his own act in St. Louis two years 
ago, squandered nearly all of that amount, 
and the other «lay drowned herself while 
intoxicated, leaving eix children alone in 
the world.

The Czar of Rvmhia is in receipt fre
quently of letters threatening sure «leath 
unless hr paillon» all suspected Nihilists. 
A letter received by the Governor of Mos
cow thr«‘4iteno«l the blowing up of the 
Kremlin, where ‘he Czar is to he crowned, 
unless a constitv.ion be granted. The stu
dent who tried to commit suicide last month 
confessed that, having lieen selected by the 
Nihilists to kill the Czar at a tanquet, he 
w«’iit there disguised as a waiter, but his 
courage failed him at the last moment, and 
he resolved to kill himself rather than meet 
the vengeance of those who appointed him 
as assassin. Two dynamite stores were dis
covered in St. Petersburg lately, and two 
hundred arrests made in a week, including 
pupils of the military schools and railway 
officials. The .Shah of Persia has signified 
hi» intention of being prescat at the corona
tion of the Czar. Very few monarch» will 
honor the occasion with their personal presl 
ence. British royalty will lie represents! 
by the Duke and Duchess of E«linburgh, 
the latter being the Czar’s sister. An inva
sion of Armenia by Russia is one of the 
probabilities of the present spring, Russian 
troops being already in motion in that di-

All the 8ml a lists on trial in Vienna,

Snow avalanches have destroyed many I 
villages at the foot of Mount Ararat, in

He held that the rational treatment of in-1 people. Careful consideration i» being'1
.1.ri. ly .houIJ Ik- to i-ulati' tl.o patin,! i„ given I,y tlie .....«-rial .. ................ to a «*. and a h.... . ami fifty ponton. at,
special hospitals, where «‘very means could scheme for settling ten thousand Irish reported killed and a hundred injured.
lie used to build up an«l restore the physical farmers in the Canadian North-West. The A painting by Murillo, entitled, “8t P*«. .
system u? the patient. Such institutions New York Land League has cabled fifteen in Chains,” valued at twenty-ft^e thousand j Three soldiers ofa r rench regiment, charged 
were proved feasible by scientific in vestiga-'thousand dollars for the relief of the dis-1 dollars, was recently ruined in St. Peter’s jw*1)1 Sceialism, have been sentenced to join 
lions and actual experience, and, although 1res» in the west of Ireland. Mr. Parnell Cathedral, Cincinnati, by the sexton letting re6*lncnt8 distant parts of Algeria. A» 
success in that direction was yet to lie1 is trying to make mischief between England » screen, with which he was trying to cover Anarchist named Dubris, who left Paris to 
achieved, there was already abundant evi- 'and France by giving wild accounts in Pari» it. fall through the picture from a scaf- 1 
dence to show that the study of inebriety | of the Irish policy of the Government, folding.
audits rational treatment will reveal the | Large bodies of troop» guard the public Babies arc proverbial for the amount of I ' 
means fur h-ssening insanity beyond any |buil«lings in London, and a member of the bumping they stand without apparent in-1 

present conceptions. Papers on kimlreil House of Commons lias been warned that jury of a permanent nature, but a very 
subjects by Dr. A. Baer, of Berlin,Germany, Parliament will be blown up shortly. Alsmt I simple accident may prove fatal to tlu’iiq&s 1

A painting by Murillo, entitled", “St Paul ' Austria, have l>een ^quitto«Umgh treason. 
-fivc thousand j 
!n St. Peter’s j

Anarchist natn«‘«l Dubris, 1 
avoid arrest, .= in London trying to arrange 
for a great conference of Socialists in the 
latter city.

A Well-Dressed Man, with his hat n. 
shocked the worshippers in St. Paul's 
cathedral, London, on Sat unlay before

and Dr. Norman Kerr, of London, Englnml, twenty men have been convicted of con-1 is the case with grown persons. A child of ’ Kauter, by running up to the altar steps, 
were read, the former being translated for spiracy to murder at the Belfast Assizes and two years in Winnipeg, Manitoba, daughter j taping upon the altar and «lashing the cross, 
the occasion by a German doctor in America, sentenced to various terms of penal servitude. I of John Bassett, fell from a high chair a candlesticks, vases and flowers to the ground. 
At the close of ihe reading of these jiapers, i n~ — .«,..,«.1 eftor ■ .tmool» end mu.
Dr. Charles H. Thomas, in the course, of re
marks upon “mental hygiene,” suggested
by a work that be highly coinmetub-d upon 
that subject by Dr. Isaac Ray, iiitr«iiluce«l a 
matter of which it is highly important that 
people should be informed, as there is a

Tl.«- police have a clue t«. the perpetrator of j few «lays ago, breaking her neck and dying was afler a "truggle and com-
the recent explosion at the local Govern-1 almost instantly. , milted to the hands of the ]iolice.
ment office. Irish workpeople are being | ------- ♦------- | The Entire Population of Hermopolis,
discharged in large Lumbers throughout! Whole Districts in Switzerland are Greece, headed by the attended the
Englaml. through imlignation at their !b«;ing depopulated by emigration to America, funeral of the R«’V. Frederick Hildner, one 
countrymen’* outrage» and distrust of them-j the exodus being due chiefly to bad harvest» of the oldest American Missionaries in. 
selves. land American competition. Greece.
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Wallace Ross, of New Brunswick, Can
ada, has challenged Edward Hanlan, the 
champion oarsman of the world, to row a 
five-mile race for one thousand dollars a side 
cither at St. John or Toronto.

The New York Senate has passed a 
hill to compel all electric wires to he laid 
uider-gi 'Und before the first of March, 
I>85. Electricity U coming into such ex
tensive use that it» conducting wires in large 
cities literally cloud the sky, and the poles 
supporting them have become among the 
most obstructive and unsightly objects in 
the streets.

A British Expedition to take observa
tions in the northern polar regions, which 
xvent out last year, was wrecked during the 
latter part of August, while crowing Great 
Slave Lake. No lives were lost and, al
though much hardship was endured, the 
members of the Expedition persevered on 
their way and reached their destination, 
Fort line, on the lake above mentioned.

The Journeymen Bakers of New York 
are moving to have the Sunday laws enfor
ced for their own protection, as it is said six 
thousand of them have, to go to work at six 
o’clock on Sunday morning and that the 
labor is unnecessary. Workmen, above all 
classes, should be jealous of slackness in 
Sunday laws and their enforcement, as these 
are among their most valuable bulwarks 
against oppression by unprincipled em
ployers.

The Mormons are Making Prosei.yteh 
by the hundred down south. A presiding 
elder of them was in Chat tanogoa, Tenes- 
sce, last week, arranging for the emigration 
of one hundred aid fifty converts to Ytali 
Territory. He says there are ninety mis
sionaries in the South, and seven hundred 
converts are made annually. J ubilee meet
ings were being held in Salt Lake City, the 
Mormon capital, last week to rejoice over 
the failure of Congress to pass additional 
laws against Mormon practices.

Captain Andrew M. Hitchcock, of 
Brooklyn, New York, the oldest steamboat 
master on the North River, and who com
manded steamboats on the Hudson for over 
fifty-one years, died a few days ago, aged 
seventy-five. The sudden death is an
nounced of the Rev. George F. Kettell, D. 
D., a well-kntwn Methodist clergyman of 
Brooklyn, and President of the Brooklyn 
District of the New York East Conference. 
Mr. Howe, Postmaster General of the United 
States, died on Sunday last in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin, of pneumonia. He is the first 
member of the Cabinet who has died in 
office since the death of Mr. Rawlins, Secre
tary of War, in i860.

A Cutthroat War is threatened between 
the cattle and sheep men of the American 
Valiev, New Mexico. A cowboy named 
Nelson Curtis, in the employ of a large 
stockman, was lately treacherously mur
dered by two Mexican sheep-herders while 
in camp alone. Five hundred dollars re
ward was offered by tne cattle men for the 
capture of the murderers, and a large party 
started in pursuit. The trouble has been 
long brewing and serious results are antici
pated. Four hundred cowboys of Lasassa, 
Texas, have stru k for an increase of wages 
and, armed as they arc with rifles and revol
vers, they are trying to intimidate those 
who refuse to strike, besides having cut off 
all dealing with sucli, or boycotted them as 
it is now called. The strikers threaten to 
destroy fences and other property if their 
demands are not granted.

I An Investigation into the Diseases 
of hogs and poultry is to be cc iducted in 

' Washington by Dr. D. E. Salmon, an ex- 
, perienced veterinary surgeon.

The New Law providing the death 
penalty for murder, lately passed in the 

j Maine Legislature, is said to be defective in 
; making no arrangement for the method of 
execution.

The London Times thinks the new 
tariff law of the United States is a step to
ward free trade, and that the alaim of the 
protectionists indicates how the prospect 
for free trade is brightened.

Disgraceful Scenes are anticipated at 
the Diamond Mine, Braidwood, Dakota, 
arising from a dispute between the coroners 
of Will and Grundy counties as to who 
shall hold the inquest on the victims of the 
terrible accident there, the chief object be
ing the eleved dollars a body in coroner's

Bernard Ch.foy—we doubt if it is right 
to encourage the fellow’s foolhardiness by 
mentioning his name—who left San Fran
cisco on August nineteenth, in an eighteen 
foot dory, for Australia, has been heard 
from. In the latter part of his voyage his 
little craft capsized twice, causing the loss 
of his instruments and damage to his pro
visions, and he was picked up by a coasting 
vessel on the twenty-ninth of January, a 
hundred and sixty miles from Queensland, 
in an exhausted condition.

A Claimant to an Immense Fortune 
has arisen in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in the 
person of Commodore William Bradford 
Whiting, who asserts himself a descendant 
of Governor Bradford, of Plymouth Colony 
fame, and entitled to a share in one hun
dred million dollars, the amount of a for
tune left in the Bank of England by the 
Governor. Bradford was the second Gov
ernor of Plymouth Colony, an 1 came out 
from England, after a short stay in Holland, 
in the famous vessel “Mayflower” in 1620.

The Public Day Schools Company is a 
London enterprise started ten years ago un
der the patronage of the Princess Louise, 
which has been giving five thousand girls 
excellent education and at the same time 
yielding five percent dividend to the stock
holders. Lord Aberdare is President of the 
company and its membership comprises 
other scions of nobility. Prizes were dis
tributed to hundreds of the girls a few days 
ago in Albert H.xll by the Princess of Wales 
three thousand pupils and ten thousand 
spectators beiug present.

Horrifying Accounts are given of the 
celebration of Easter Sunday by a fanatical 
religious sect called the Hermanos Penitents, 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, United States. 
The principal ceremony that the public saw 
was a procession to and from a chapel, in 
which the marchers were naked to the waist 
and bore by turns two heavy crosses that 
cut into their flesh. They marched to the 
tune of a chant in Spanish, and ns they 
went tortured one another in the most cruel 
manner with sharp goads and whips. The 
approach to the chapel door was strewn with 
cacti plants, that drew blood from the bare 
fi-et at ever)' step, and any who hesitated 
were stimulated by merciless scourging with 
the raw hide whips. The sect once num
bered two thousand in the territory and 
belonged to the Roman Catholic Church, 
but was ex-’ommunicated for its inhuman 
practices. Hitherto the bloody ceremonies 
have not been interfered with, although 
once a Penitent was lynched by the specta. 
tors after he had thrown a cross-bearer into 
the river and drowned him, near San Juan.

Four Thousand Ashanteeb arc report
ed from the African gold coast to have re. 
nounced allegiance to their king and de
manded a British protectorate.

A Movement to Effect Free Trade 
between all the Australian provinces has 
been revived, arid if it succeeds union will 
likely follow. Heavy rains have .aused 
floods in Victoria, and frightful thunder 
storms, with gale and hail, have destroyed 
crops and killed sheep in Queensland.

Mr. Folger, Secretary of the Treasury 
in the United States Cabinet, has been very 
ill, and, although fatal results are not im
mediately feared, it is believed the climate 
of the capital will never agree with him and 
that lie will in consequence have to resign 
his office.

A Conversation by Telephone was 
carried on between New York and Chicago, 
a thousand miles, a few days ago. Talking 
across the continent will probably be com
mon in the near future, liow pleasant it 
would lie to recognize a friendly voice 
thousands of miles away !

Sir Alexander Galt, Canadian Com
missioner in England, lately informed the 
Charity Emigration Society that the Cana
dian Government would not sanction the 
emigration to Canada of habitual paupers, 
but that reasonable numbers of destitute 
boys and girls would be welcomed ami their 
welfare overseen in their new homes. Sir 
Alexander has resigned his position, and 
Sir Charles Tupper, member of the Cana
dian ministry, has been appointed to the 
position.

The Bill Passed in Tennessee to pay 
the State debt at fifty cents in the dollar 
and three percent interest has been signed 
by the Governor. The Senate, by a vote of 
twenty to five, resolved to settle with Mr. 
Polk, the defaulting State Treasurer. 
After Polk shall have paid a hundred thou
sand dollars in bonds of the Bank of Ten
nessee, st venty. live thousand in other lionds 
and seventy-five thousand in notes of that 
bank, his sureties and his property will he 
released. The lialance is to be paid in cur
rency or Tennessee bank pxper, but nothing 
in the act prevents the prosecution of the 
defaulter.

A Treaty of Alliance, offensive and 
defensive is said to have been effected be
tween Germany and Mexico, which, having 
been ratified in the latter country, has been 
sent to the former for like action. This is 
contrary to the Monroe doctrine that claims 
America alone must have to do with Ameri
can affairs ; but as American nations require 
to guard the interests of their peoples 
abroad they cannot possibly shu '.hemselves 
in from the general concerns of the rest of 
the world. So long as Germany does not 
give evidence of hostile intention to any of 
Mexico’s neighbors in alliance with that 
country, there is no reason to apprehend 
trouble from the event.

The Regular School of medical doctors 
are beginning to admit it is possible for
other branches of the profession to know 

j something worth knowing. The New York 
State Medical Society last year adopted a 
new code of medical ethics, which permitted 
its members to consult with homœopatLie 
physicians or other legally qualified practi
tioners. A month or two ago a resolution 
to repeal the new code was defeated by a 
vote of one hundred and five to ninety- 
nine, and just now the Society has confirmed 
its liberal policy by a vote of one hundred 
and forty seven to sixty. Although only 

I three more votes were cast on the last 
occasion than on the one previous, the ma
jority is eighty-one greater.

! A Painful Story is told of a prosperous 
'young farmer of Kemptville, Ontario, who 
had an excellent moral reputation and even 
good religious standing in the community, 
but who shocked all who knew him lately 
hv appearing in public intoxicated. In 
that condition he lay down in a lam and 
stayed there three days, having his feet tei 
ribly frozen, and he is expected to die a* 
the result of his debauch.

Eleven Insurance Companies are re. 
fusing to do further business at Redbauk, 
New Jersey, because the town authorities 
refuse to provide a good water supply. 
One agency has paid two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, losses by five fires since 
1861, and received only twelve thousand 
dollars in premiums during that period. 
Very many country towns require similar 
stimulation to make them take proper 
measures to protect themselves against fire.

Germany Professes Most Cordial Re
lations with Italy, and is said to be on 
better terms with England than at any former 
period. A customs war is threatened be
tween Germany and Spain, the former hav
ing increased duties on the latter’s produc
tions fifty percent. The long-standing dis
pute between Germany and the Pope of 
Pome, as to the position of the Romanist 
clergy in the German Empire, is still un
settled, the Government persisting in hav
ing appointments to bishoprics and par
ishes submitted to its sanction.

A Radical Motion in the French As
sembly to take recognition of the grievances 
of the miners, among whom serious rioting 
lately occurred, was defeated by two hun
dred and ninety-four to one hundred and 
sixteen. A motion to pardon political 
press offenders was lost by three hundred 
and ninety-nine to eighty-four, the Govern
ment having intimated that a calmer popu
lar feeling should be awaited for such action. 
The Government was prepared to send 
twenty-five thousand troops into thestreei - 
had disturbance arisen on the Sunday the 
Communist anniversary was celebrated. It 
is denied that France intends to blockade 
the ports of Madagascar.

Indian Troubles are Reported in 
different quarters, but a very encouraging 
account comes of the well-known warrioi 
Sitting Bull and his followers. It is heard 
in St. Paul, Minnesota, from Fort Randall 
that the Government has decided to release 
that chieftain and a hundred and forty 
braves from military custody. On the first 
of May they will be placed upon the reser
vation of Standing Rock agency. The 
chieftain and his band profess an earnest de
sire fur a peaceful life devoted to farming 
and stock raising, and ‘here are no indica
tions of future trouble with them. Two 
hundred Cree Indians, belonging to the 
Canadian side, arc said at Fort Benton. 
Montana Territory, to have been killing 
cattle and other stock along Man’s River. 
A party of Piegans met and engaged the 

ICréés in battle, defeating them, about ten 
on each side being killed. Massacres by a 
roving band of Chiricahua Apaches are ie- 
ported as having occurred in the mountains 
of New Mexico and Arizona, and both. 
United States and Mexican troops are in. 
pursuit of the savages, who, it is believed, 
are the same ones as have lately committed 
outrages in Mexico. It is surely high time 
the United States made an end of these 
miserable Indian wars, or rather Indian 
hunts, by adopting a policy that would en
courage the savages to enter upon civilized 
ways instead of making them dependent, 
distrustful an<l desperate, as the policy 
hitherto pursued has chiefly accomplished.
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THANKSGIVING ANN. | tention to the old woman’# ojnnion upon ] “No, honey ; thought I’d give ye what I
I what she called “systematicain giviu*.” happened to have when de time curne,” said 

In the kitchen doorway, underneath its “The idea of countit up one’s income, Thanksgiving Ann, coolly, holding up her 
arch of swaying vines and dependent purple and setting aside a fixed portion of it for apron to mea.su re its length, 
lusters, the old woman sat, tired and warm, , harit\, and then calling only what remain-1 It seemed a little odd, Mrs. Allyn thought, 

vigorously fanning her face with lu i calico ,.,| 0lît.*8 uwn, makes our religion seem But then old Thanksgiving needed no over* 
npnm. It was a dark face surmounted by a arbitrary and exacting ; it is like a task,”said sight ; she liked her little surprise# now and 
turlmn, and wearing, just now, a look of \j,.s Allyn, one day ; “and 1 think such a then, too ; and doubtless-he had something 
"f troubled thoughtfulness not quite in ac- view of it ought bv all means to be avoided, all planned and in course of pre| 
commue with her name—a name oddly 
acquired from an old church anthem that 
she used to sing somewhat on this wise—

“Tliankwglvtii'an"—
“Johnny, don't play dar in de water, chile !

•• Thanksglvln* an'—
“ Hun away now, Susie, dearie !

•• Tliaiiksglx lu’ au'—
“ Take care o’ dat brewed baby ! Here’ 
some ginger-bread for him.

“ Thnuksglvln' mu' de voice o' melody.”

ght by all means to be avoided, all plnnued ami in course of preparation ;
1 like to give freely ami gladly of what I the lady went her way, more than half ex- 
have when the time comes.” peeling an especially tempting board be-

“ If ye aint give so freely an’gladly for cause of her cook’s anparcut carelessness 
Miss Susie's new necklaces an’ ver own that day. But when tlie dinner-hour ar- 
new drewes dat ye don’t have much when rived, both master and mistress scanned the 
de time comes,” interposed Thanksgiving able with wide-open eyes of astonishment, 
Ann. I so plain and meagre were its contents, so

“I think one gives with a more free ami unlike *ny dinner that had ever before been 
generous feeling in that way," pursued the served in that house.
ady, without seeming to lietil the interrup- “What has happened, mv dear ?” asked 
lion. “Money laid aside beforehand lias, the gentleman,turning to his wife.

, i only a sense of duty and not much feeling j “ Dat’s all de col* meat dar was—sorry I
\uu laugh: But looking after all these j altuut it; besides, what differencecan it make, I didn’t have no more,” she said, half apulo- 

little things was her work, her duty; and g0 long as one does give what they can when getically.
s.ie spent the intervals in singing praise. Do | there is a call ?” ; “ But I sent home a choice roast this inorn-

“ 1 wouldn’t like to he provided for dat ; ing,” began Mr. Allyn, wonderiugly ; “andmany of us make better use of our spare 
moments ? declared Thanksgiving. “ Was, once

. "81 when I was a slave, ’fore I was de Lord’s
Ann, her other name was forgotten, and frt,e woman. Ye see, 1 was a young no- 

1 hank-giving Ann ^he would be now to the *Count gal, not worf tliinkin’ much ’bout
end of fier da>s. How many these dav* had 
already been, no one knew. She had lived 
with Mr. ami Mrs. Allyn fur years, whether 
as mistress or servant of the establishment 
they could scarcely tell ; they only knew 
she' was invaluable. She had taken a 
grandmotherly guardianship of all the chil
dren, ami had a voice in uro-t matters that 
concerned the father and mother, while in 
live culinary department she reigned su-

The early usual breakfast was over. She 
had bestowed unusual care upon it, because 
an agent of the Bible Society, visiting eoiue 
of the country places for contributions, was

so my ôle massa he let’ me to take what 
happened when de time come. An’some
times 1 happened to get a dress, an’ some
times a pair if old shoes ; an’ some
times I didn’t happen to get nullin’, and 

bare-toot ; au* i....................dat’s jist theien 1 went

“ Why, Thanksgiving, that’s not rever
ent !” exclaimed Mrs. Allyn, shucked at the

, u have no potatoes, neither- nor vegeta
bles of any kind !"

“ Law.-., yes ! But den a body has to think 
about it a good while aforehand to get a 
roast cojked, an’ just the same with talers ; 
au’ I thought I'd give ye what I happened 
to have when du time come, and 1 didn’t 
happen to have much of nuffin. ’Clare ! I 
forgot de bread!" and, trotting away, she 
returned with a plate of cold corn cake.

“ No bread !” murmured Mrs. Allyn.
“ No, honey ; used it all up fur toast dis 

niu’. Might have made biscuit or muf- 
plicomparison. | fins, if I bad planned fur ’em long enough ;

“JU what I thought, didn’t treat me;1,ut jal kil,d u' makes a body feed *s if dey 
with no kind of reverence, answered | jia(i to do it, an’I wanted to get dinner for
Lhanksgiving. ... I ver all o’my warm feeliu’s, when de time

“ W ell, to go back to the original subject, I
, ........ . , ........... , all these lliititfeaie mere matter. uf opinion. - When a man has provided bountifully
'u iiaitakv uf it ailli thym. But while -liaOne person ikesune way best; an.Unuthi-i (vr w, household, it ken» «.if be mlglit, , I ............ i, „ i „, i. f i i; ..... i.........  , ior ms nouse-iiuiu, n seems a* n uv migiiiwas l'ti-y wi n a hm hatch ‘‘f elciicate ( .,ers,,tl auuther,’ said the lady smilingly,as ..vnect to eniov a small share of it himself wattles, tl„. gi-ntlvii.au had pleaded an «... walkvtl frum lhv room. f 5. Zs r^uire a ttle
v iiituieiit, and, taking hastv leave of his « MW-to me it’- n mitlei ..f which wav . 11* 11 ixi li
; , ni , , , . i . : r....... .. ... I. ..... ...I . .. ,ai'u , 111111 1 • trouble,” remarked Mr. Allyn, impatiently ;

, i . .-I . -'iun a hm uesi, on 11 \ - u me uni woman hutstill tun he wililercil at such an uiiureee-
uin the kilcheii wiiuluxv ; and I hanks- settling her Unban. But there was iv

Ann’s “ Bible moue} was still in her tu huai her comment, and affairs followed liguant,
« <Ii..ih Ai...ii..|.ttiii..l \l ..n li it i. i I.. ..lit -?. . •

but st ill too bewildered at such an unprece- 
leiitvd state uf affairs to he thoroughly in-

l'wbet
•• Didn't ask me, nor give me it 

lu-t’s if, 'cause a pussun’s old an1 ored,

their accustomed routin' 
f lier own little store, 

-eighth. “ ’Causi

Meanwhile, 
he carefully laid' 
ifdem old Israel- ;

li-v didn't uwr .Iv L.ml iiulliii ; an’ wouldn't i,t.„ wa, t..l>r't.. Jive one-tenth, I’.l like t. 
:r .1... . ;.i *» .1... .............„i ,..i,..„ • . n . ’ ,pay it if dey did,” she murmured, when tin 

-tale uf the case became known.
However, Silas, the long-limbed, untiring, 

and shrewd, who regarded the old woman

fruw in a little more, fur good measure. 
Talk ’bout it’-' bein’ like a tax to put some 
away for such things ! ’Clare ! I get study- 
in’ what each dollar mus’ do, till I get ’em

Cur’ushuw things make a body think o’ 
Bible verses,” said Thanksgiving, musingly. 
“Dai’s dat one ’bout ‘who giveth us all 
things richly to enjoy an’ ‘ what shall 1 
render tu de Lord for all His benefits to’anl 
me.’ Dar! 1 didn’t put on dem peaches.”

“ Has Thanksgiving suddenly lust her 
?” questioned the gentleman, as the

left after all our wants ami fancies are grati
fied. It doesn’t seem very like faithful or 
loving service,” Mr. Allyn answered, gravely. 
“ I ha\ • been thinking in that direction oc
casionally, lati lv,but have been too indolent, 
careless or selfish to come to a decision and 
make any change.”

There was a long talk over that dinner- 
table—indeed, it did not furnish opportunity 
fur much other :nt ; and that
afternoon the husliaud and wife together 
examined their expenses ami income, and set 
apart a certain portion as sacred unto their 
Lord—doing it somewhat after Thanksgiv
ing’s plan uf “ good measure.” To do thi', 
they fourni, required the giving up of some 
needless indulgences—a few accustomed 
luxuries. But a cause never grows less dear 
on account of the sacrifice we make for it, 
and as these two scanned the various fields 
uf labor, in deciding what to bestow here 
ami what there, they awoke to a new ap
preciation of the magnitude and glory of the 
work, and a new interest in its success—the 
beginning of that blessing pronounced upon 
those who “sow beside all waters."

Mrs. Allyn told Thanksgiving of their new 
arrangement, and concluded, laughingly, 
though the tears stood in her eyes :

“ Aim, now, 1 suppose, you are satisfied?”
“ I’s ’mazin’ glad,” said Thanksgiving 

looking up brightly ; “hut satisfied—dat’s a 
long, deep word ; an’ de Bible says it will be 
when we ‘ awake in His likeness.’ ”

“ Wall, now, I don’t prefess none o’ these 
kind u’ thing',” said Silas, standing on one 
foot, ami swinging the other, “but I don’t 
mind tellin’ ye t liât J think vour way’s 
right, an’ 1 don’t believe nobody ever lost 
nothin’ by what they give to God ; ’cause 
lie’s pretty certain m pay it liack with com

ound interi

..Hi, a , mixture uf patruna,- and „• |“rHm/kin', ,là! ZZl•Xftërïl * ' “
1 |M;1 u.™":» u '1'! 1 "l"1’ belie,e "'ei«b lluuUc wlltil >1,•• l .u.,»,' Umnr l« a ‘melliod ill her lia,
vauishetl guv't, and “catch him it lie was r . r ■ ., . ;i. f eu,,,, » *tui UowK°‘ ness,’” replied his wife, with a fainteim’ ,11. 1 f 1 !ia,, v , An 1 t x 11 “Ode Lamb! de lovin’ Lamb! crossing her lins
while Thanksgiving sat in the doorway, the lie Lamb of Calvary ! ‘L K,, * " . , . .ill. .-i-iigvi H-luriii',1, ail],ai, inly uuweariuil la-lui„ii..l»i w» .lHin. au'live. am.In. ^Iie da «niiiaii retume.1 «till the l«l-h>, apparently

“ Wa-ll, l came uji with him—told ye 1 
would give him the three dollars. He 
eemed kind of flustered to have missed such 

a nugget ; ami he said ’twas a gineruus 
jonatiuii-equal to your master’s; which 
proves,” sanl Silas, 'hutting one eye, and 
appearing to survey the subject meditatively I

An' luterc 
And now another call bait come.
“Vaine, unfortunately, at a time when we 

were rather short,” Mrs. Allyn said, regret
fully. “However, we gave all w
she added. “ I.......................
wish it were ti 

Old Thanksgiving shook her ln-ad over that

sadly despoiled of its morning contents ; hut 
she composedly bestowed the remainder in 
a fruit dish.

“ Dat’s all ! Du chilero cat a good many

]M)und interest to them, you see ; but I don’t 
'’pose you’d call that a right good motive ; 
would you ?”

“ Not de best, Silas ; not de best ; but it 
don’t make folks love de Lord any de less, 
’cause He’s a good paymaster, ami keeps llis 
wold. People dat starts in giviu’ to dc 
Lord wid dat kind o’ motives soon out
grows’em—it soon gits to be payin’rad’er 
dan giviu’.”

“ Wa-ll, ye see, folks don't always feel 
right,” observed Silas, dropping dexterously 
on the other foot.

“No, they don’t. When ebery body feels 
right, an’does right, dat’ll be du millennium. 
But 1*' glad of dv faint streak of dat day 
dat’s come tu «lis house !” And she went in, 
with her old .song upon her lips :

! •• Tlimksgl vlu" au* da voice o' m.dody,
.1* |—Talks About Christian Giving,

iket,

.oul.1," an’dey was used up one way an’ ’nother. 
I hope it will do good, ami I I’s sorry dar aint no more ; but I hopes y'll 
vetimes a* much.” "joy what dar is, an’ 1 wishes 'twas five times

.."l'fi. «I, "ii. .. “li.-i ... " « il V! ZI cheerful dismissal of the subject. She shook A look of sudden intelligence flashed into with tlie other, that 'nine l"lKs can <1" as . . J..................I ,1 ... folk' 11 *“«»>* Hines that morning, and seemed in- Mr. Allyn’s eyes ; lie bit Ins lips for a mu-luutn uuu«i jii'i on i..iii* i 11 'ii'iu inner iuikx . .. ...-i i iii . i.t ii *.i...........;?i.„.. . ...i .4-.i,;..f„..>....... i.„ tensely thoughtful, as she moved slowly meut, and then asked quietly : u
about her work. “Couldn’t you have laid aside some fur A , ..iviui-v,-nr m bti-nr-uv-i- u

“Spose 1 needn’t fret’bout other folks’ u*, lhanksgiving ?” after the good of my pupils, not only in tlie
duty—slat ain’t none o’ my business ; ya» " VV all, dar now ! s pose I could, said the i Sunday-school, but throughout the week.

i, ’cause dey’s good tu me, au’ I loves 
Tain’t like’s if dev didn’t call dar-

forehand."
“Think it proves dat folks dat don’t have 

no great ’mount can do as much" in a good 
cause by tliinkin’ ’bout it a little aforehand, 
as other folks w ill dat has more, ami puls 
dvi hands in der pockets when detimeeuives.
1 believe in systematic# ’both such things, I 
lue- and with an energetic huh of her 
bead, by wax of emphasizing her words, old 
Thanksgiving walked into the house.

" rbanksglvln* a..1 de voice o' melody." : tjut ^ve ,|iem to for dinner.”
she began in her high, weird voice ; hut the “ Sartain, I’ll give you all dar is," she re- 
words died on her lips—her heart was too sponded, surveying the fruit, 
burdened to sing. Presently came the pattering of several

“Only three dollars out'll all her ’bund- pairs of small feet ; bright eyes espied the 
mice !” she murmured to herself. “ Well, oasket and immediately rose à cry : _
mel by I oughtn’t to judge ; but then 1 don’t “O, how nice ! Thanksgiving Ann, may 1 lessgiving seem anything like this?” pursued
judge* 1 knows. Course I knows when 1’se have one?” Mrs Allyn, with a troubled face,
here all de time, and sees de good elu’es, an' “And I ?” “She is right, Fanny; it doesn't take much
de carriage, an’ de musics, an’ de fine times “ And 1, too ?” argument to show that. We call Christ our
—folk', an’ bosses, an’ tables all provided “Help yourselves, dearies,” answered the king and Master ; believe that every blessing 
f or, an’de Lord of glory leP to take what old woman, composedly, m-ver turning to we have in this world is His direct gift ; and 
happen when de time comes, an' no pre- see how often, or to what extent her injunc- all our hopes for the world to come arc in 
jf'ration at all! >ure ’nougli, He don’t lion was obeyed. She was seated in the Him. We profess to be nut our own but 
.iced dvr help. All de world is His ; and He doorway again, busily sewing on a calico lli# ; to be journeying toward His royal 
ends clo’es to His nakcl, an’ bread to His apron. She still sat '.here when, near the city ; and that His service is our chief husi- 

liungry, an’ Bibles to His heathen, if dey dinner-hour. Mis. Allyupassed through the ness here; ami yet, strangely enough, we 
don’t gix’e a cent; but den dey ’re pinchiii’, kitchen, and a little surprised at its cool- provide lavishly for our own apparelling, 
an’ starvin’der uwn dear souls. Well—’taint ness ami quietness at that hour, asked won-, entertainment and ease, and apportion no-
my soul ! hut I loves ’em, an* dey’re inissiu’ derinuly : ' thing for the interests of His kingdom, or
a great blessin’.” ' “What has happened, Thanksgiving ? the forwarding of his work ; but leave that

A TEACHER’S COVENANT.

Here is a good covenant for the teacher :
1. 1 promise to he present at every session 

uf the school, unless detained by sickness, or 
other circumstances not under my control ; 
ami when about to he absent, to procure a 
substitute, if possible.

2. I promise to be there in time to receive 
the members of my class, knowing that 
muctuality on the part of the teacher, is the 
jest means to secure it in the scholar.

;t. 1 promise, so far as practicable, to look

old servant, relenting at the tone ; “ b’lieve 
I will, next time. Allers kind u’ thought 

lelvvs His, neither.” -ie- folks things belonged to had de best
Mr. Allyn brought in a basket of beautiful right to’em ; hut I’d heard givin’ what- 

peaches, the fir-t of the season, and placed ever happened to be on hand was so much 
, them on the table by her side. freer an’ loviu’er a way o’ servin’ dem ye

“Aren’t those fine, Thanksgiving? Let love best, dat 1 thought I’d try it. But it 
| the children have a few, if you think best ; does ’pear ’n if dey fared slim, an’ I spects

I’ll go back to de ole plan o’ systematic#.”
“Do you see, George?" questioned the 

wife, wfien they were again alone.
“Yes, I see. An object lesson with a 

vengeance !”
“And if she should be right, and our care

4. I promise ••• pray nut only for the of- 
era ami fur my fellow-teachers, but fur 

the salvation of every member of this 
school, ami especially my own class ; and to 
do all in my power ‘o lead them to Christ. 
—Morninj Star.

WHAT TO TEACH BOYS.
It has been said by a philosopher that the 

true education fur boys is to “ teach them 
what they ought to know when they be
come men.” What is it they ought to

1. To lie true, to lie genuine.
2. To be pure in thought, language, and 

life—pure in mind and body.
To lie unselfish, to care for the feelings 

and comforts of others ; to be polite, to be 
generous, noble, ami manly.

4. To lie self-reliant and self-helpful, 
even from early childhood. Teach them 
that all honest work is honorable, and that 
an idle, useless life of dependence is dis
graceful.

When a boy has learned these four things 
he has learned some of the most important 
things lie ought to know when he becomes

These friends, so beloved, paid little at- Haven’t decided upon a fast, have you ?” j to any chance pence that may happen to be ja man.—I'mn. School Journal.
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ONE RITE OF A CHERRY.
‘ Open your mouth and shut your eyes,

And I’ll give you somethin,; to make you

Said Tommy Green to his little 
sister Eva. Eva was sitting on 
her grandma’s knee. She had 
Veen very sick hut was now get
ting quite well and brother Tom
my was very good to her. He 
seldom came home from work 
without bringing her some
thing. One day it would be n 
bunch of wild flowers that grew 
on the wayside, the 
next a fine bunch of 
sweet-smelling grasses 
or perhaps a branch of 
“ palm " He had not 
much to bring her, poor 
hoy, but he did all he 
could, and every day 
before he came home 
she would ask, “ What 
time is it, grandmam
ma r

Now one day Tommy 
planned a great sur
prise for her Every
day he used to pass a 
great orchard on his 
way to work, and saw 
in it one tree full of 
fine cherries. He said 
to himself, “ When 
these cherries are ripe,
I will get some for 
sister.” But he was a 
very poor boy and he 
had no money to buy 
them, and they soon 
began to look so nice 
that he thought they 
must cost a great deal 
Every day as he passed 
the tree they grew red
der and redder, and 
riper and nper, hut he 
had no more money to 
buy them than before.
At last one day he 
heard the gardener say 
to the owner, “ We 
must pick these cher
ries this afternoon.”
This frightened Tom
my, and all the day at 
his work he thought of 
how7 he might get some 
for his sister. “Steal 
them !” That never 
entered his mind, Tom- 
was always a very good 
hoy. At last he made 
up his mind. At noon 
he went to the garden
er and asked him if he 
could not do something 
to earn the cherries he 
wanted for his sister.
The gardener looked at him and 
said, “ \ ou are the boy who passes 
here every day, are you not ? and 
you never touch the fruit. I tell 
you what I’ll do with you. Come 
and help us pick fruit all the spare 
lime you can and we will try to 
spare you some for your sister."

Tom went back to his work 
whistling, and that night was late 
in getting home. His sister had 
asked hei grandmamma where 
Tom was, nearly a hundred times 
before she heard him running as

the familiar haunts of their youth 
and the lbtle churchyard where 
their precious firet-bom was bur
ied. Such a trip would smooth 
out some of mother's wrinkles, and 
impart a new elasticity to father's 
dragging step, but it would be 
wild extravagance to suggest such 
a thing to the dear unselfish pair. 
Eliza’s outfit would put a 
cyclopaedia on die bookshelves. 
That would wonderfully as
sist the boys in their studies, 

amazingly broaden the 
horizon of the whole 
family. It would as
sist conversation by 
adding to the general 
fund of information, 
and would help the 
young folks to read the 
newspapers far more 
intelligently. But to 
spend so much money 
at once, for such a pur
pose, sends at the hare 
mention a thrill of ter
ror to the maternal 
heart. We may have a 
cyclopaedia by-and-by. 
We must array our 
daughter fashionably 
to-day. Eliza’s outfit 
would support a Bible- 
reader for a whole year 
in India ; but, dear me, 
what could one Bible- 
rear more do to stem 
the tide of heathenism 
Besides, who ever heard 
of one family of mode
rate means, setting up 
a whole missionary, all 
by themselves ! The 
notion is Quixotic and 
ridiculous. Away with 
it ! O, the good things, 
the beautiful things 
that may be thought of 
among our max -naves. 
And alas, blind bats 
that we are, we let 
them all go, and choose 
for must-haves a new 
silk dress for Eliza, 
made in the latest style. 
—Ch risti a n In le lli gen- 
cer.

open until grandma at iast put 
her hand over them and Tommy 
put a rich, red, ripe cherry into 
her wide-open mouth. 0 what a 
time they had then. After that 
there was no trouble in keeping 
her eyes shut as she took one 
after another, and then the garden
er's hoy came in with a nice 
basketful for Tommy and grand
ma too, and that evening they 
hid a great time I can tell you, 
all because Tommy so loved his 
sister.

dressed with attention to style, 
we cannot neglect any detail of 
her toilet. In fact the things 
which it is decided she must have 
come in a short time to an 
amount which would do a great 
many ether good and delightful 
things, it a different idea of econo
my prevailed. Eliza’s outfit 
would enable father and mother, 
if they would but think they, 
could thus employ the money, to 
take a trip to the country and see 
the old homestead, the old friends,1

A DOLL’S WORK.
A lady missionary 

writes from India:— 
“ I cannot be too 
thankful for the dolls. 
They excited a great 
deal of admiration, es
pecially among the 
Shindh women and 
girls. At their request 

I had a ‘ show day,’ when num
bers came to see the wonderful 
‘ white woman’. Amongst them 
was an old blind woman who at 
tends my Bible class. She fondled 
the dolls so tenderly, and said 
what a comfort one would be to 
her lonely life, that I felt sure you 
would have given her one, so I 
chose a small one with (as she 
called it) real hair, and gave it to 
her. It has been the means of 
bringing three new women to my 
Bible-class.—Gospel in a'l Lands.

hard as he could. Before he got 
to the door he stopped and then 
walked quietly, a smile all over 
his face.

Alter his kiss, he said, “ Now, 
Ojipii your mouth and dint your eyes,
Ami I’ll give you something to make you

She knew something good was 
coming, and laughed and clapp'd 
her hands and opened her mouth 
and kept her eyes open too. But 
that would not suit Tommy, but 
she would keep her little eyes

MAY-HAVES AND MUST- | 
HAVES.

The things we decide that we 
must have, in distinction from 
those which we feel we may have 
if we can, are very significant.
Eliza must have a new dress. The j 
new dress must, bo of silk, thick 
and shining ; and it will make 
necessary an elegant wrap, a 
tasteful bonnet, dainty laces, and 
fresh as well as costly gloves and1 
shoes. If our young lady is to be ' and
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CO M M E RC I A | Argentine Republic Troops refused tu ' our national debt, more than the total coat j
______  quit the territory of Chili, and a lwttle eu- of our national, state and municipal govern-1

Montreal, March 2sth, IRSfl. j .-ued which resulted in the intruders being ments in all their departments. All this
The urain. market this week has only * een defeated and retiring across the frontier, constitutes only a part of our indictment,

relieved Iroin ali>olute -tagnation by a 'phere is a quarrel between the Argentine against the liquor tratlic ; the moral, re- i
slight diop in \N bite \\ inlet. - ha\t : J{t»tmbl!c and Brazil as to which of them ligious, educational and political evils com- 
been exceeding! v small, and unless tom, - 1 ... ,, , , . |
thing extraordinary happen» abroad, noth, hall secure possession of l ruguay. General jug from the tratlic are far greater than 
ing can be expect» 1 till the opening of Calderon, the late Peruvian commander, those arising from the mere loss of money." 
navigation. M e quote Canada \\ Idle \N in. n„w a prisoner in Chili, has written a letter

.............................. ,.f , ,,,,plaint to U«.e,»l l.,.ga„. tin- l'»u„l „ Al * »•*«" 1,lK,:r,’,,‘ *» *•
Slat,., Mitii.lrr, complaining ..l lhe tcnu.uf Rev 0 11 ''av .l thatth. u.mi.Ikt
a Ivtt. r I,y Dial gentleman to il,at- •'f.l.atl,, .nllnat liritaintl,roughmte.up.r-
tom, tin- Peruvian IV,i,l.-i,l II,■ main- *“c« ‘‘“""K ‘l.n-tnta. ami New Y.-ar 
lain- the lutter would du muru liait» than holiday., .a, gmatur than the lu» of Urn
g..... , having umittvd to mention the 1*1 »«'"* "■ ll,« 'tattle uf Tul-tl Kuhir. Ilu
faith nflheChilian, in adding tu Unit cun- ,ul«l,ll,av” «“"I •«*. l,ial the «'*>»
ditiun, fur peace after the* had heen a. -1 uTh*“ ”f lb« M have l,, e“

pled hy Calderon in Octulmr la-l. A fa- l, fl 1,1 » much “"*« Jep'urahlc condition 
- - than those of the dead soldiers. These facts

The Earl c k Dudley, England, with an 
income of five million dollars, is said to be 
losing hi.* mind.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

ter 81.I'd to 81.09 ; Canaila Red 81. IS t, 
81.-2" ; Canada Spring, 81.16 to 81.1s. Peas, 
95c per (Mi U»s. Barley, «!"• to 7<*c per bush
el. Oats, 39c to 40c. Hy e U5c to 70c per 
bushel.

Flour.—The market appear* tu be 
slowly settling, but so little has been done 
this week owing partly to the Easter holi
days, that the exact condition -if the market 
can hardly be deckled upon. Superiors art
fully five cents weaker however. (Quotations 
are as follows :—Superior Extra, 8*.00 
to 86.054 ; Extra Superfine, 84.90 Fancy, 
nominal ; Spring Extra, 84.hi to 84.85 ; 
Superfine, 84.60 to 84.05 ; Strong Bakers', 
Canadian, 85.15 to 86.25, Strong Bakers', 
American, 80.25 to 86.76 ; Fine, 84.10 
to 84.-0 ; Middlings, 85.90 to 84."0 ; 
Pollanls, 83.55 to 83.65 ; Ontario bags, 
medium, 82.35 to 82.4" ; do. Spring 
Extra, 82.25 to 82.35 ; do, Superfine, 82.15 
to 82.2" ; City Bags, delivered, 83.10 to 
83.16.

Meals.—Cnchanged ; oatmeal, 85.25 to 
85.50 for Ontario, and 85.SO for granulated. 
Corn meal 84. *0 per brl,

vorable sign for a near close of the war is
.cen in the fact that conic important Per-1 «° In conlirm the saying of Mr. Ulad.tonc, 
uvi.11 pri-un. r. haw Imcu reletuud in Chili, l,al I*»»»» »»*« «"« with it tlm 
who have returned tu their own country tu ™U uf war, pe-Uleuce, and
«l-ucatepe.ce South American count,ie,I'"" !"' " ll'“ 11 «•“> k »
furnish excellent territory for outsitlers to | *Zv<* tra®c *

keep away from ju.t now, hut it U to lie yf Lincoln, Skcrktary of War, re* 
hoped it will he otherwise some day. mark-upon the fact that petition- fur the

An Aubaraaur from Madaoaroar U at ! I,,nl0" o( ““o"',lie g“*ri»tit.u who fired 
pre-cut in the United State,, tin Sunday *' h“ cl,ai«'i O'"'™". »" «.» '•* »“ 
l.,t it- envoy, attended the He*. Henry ! h-»11.1' and none a-k for executive
War,I Beecher', church in Brooklyn, New “«O' 111 Wl1"' Tl'« Secretary u ,ur-

Mr. Beecher -poke cot....ruing the I"'1»'1 llial l»wP1« 'b°"ld “*k fur *
Dairy Produce.—Butter. The export

trade is still dull but there is a fair local I York. ..... ............. ....... ............ ....... ... ,
demand. Kue grade, are extmm ly crilK.„, .....Uluu of their eountrv, l«rdon on ground, that would jmrtify nmb
tarcc. Prices liny be said o be un-1 .,, .................J. .law. It is said that Mr. Biglow, Mason’s

, I.i i iiit.iaiiiins •— CivAinerv t ivsli and *atd that, while the United States could , , , , ,i.iiangt.i iQii i,allons v itaintry, in-n , . ,, cmtusel, has not been paid and that he wil*
made, hue flavored, extra, 2-»c to 27c; not interfere with the affairs of the Old ...... , ,
do- g...... to line, «le to tisci Ka.t World, ,In- Chri-tian world -lmuld protot >»ke l,r„cee, ,ng, to attar, three thon-aml
!'"■ Towm-hip., In to tie.: " "i- agein-t ,!„■ mem. ng eonduel of France to- f',vc hundred dullam „ the fund «WM for 

- irg, lsc to 22c ; i.ruckville, l<c tu zi'c : . .. . .... , . . . . i Mason s wile and child in payment of hisAY.tern, 16c 1„ IN . Add 3c per II,. all «"* M»Uga«e.r The ch.ef of the Am- 1 •
■ f the above for the jobbing trade. I'lie. -, ; bus-age then spoke, referring to the upward

i - firm, and with a very fair It irai trade, striving of his nation in the scale of civiliza-1 The Entire Milk Supply of New York 
\W quote; I-me to choice lajiey, fall made, tion, and he prayed that the intentions of ; city was shortened une-tifth on a recent day 
'lualitv * ‘ llUl “ f ,ua 11 '* 1,11 France might be frustrated and bin country- through the action of the striking farmers.

p; ;,i>- !fnve not *<>ld verv freelv a* the men left in peaceful possession of their.The strike has ended, farmer.- and dealers
price is considered tuo.high. Frc.-h 22c, limed I Island. Resolutions, moved by Mr. Beecher, coining to an understanding. How much

ni to sell at 16c h. 17c.
; Produce.—Very quiet market. We

were passed by the congregation welcoming waste ami inconvenience, as well a* real dis-,

Lard, in | sympathizing with their nation in this its settled their dispute among themselves in-

fr

FARMERS MARKET.
Tlu* cool fine weather which has pit*, 

vailed fur some time has been favorable to 
the maintenance of good sleighing, ami the

II

; Western, $21.50 to 22. , ....... , .,
I-ails, lie to 14 V ; Ham-, city cured, 14c dark hour, and protesting in the name of stead uf depriving nearly a million of peo,

11; : Paeon, PV to IV; pressed Hog*, | the Government, Liberty and Republicanism pie of a necessary article of food through
N..W 89N:vi\oh! small hl^ ', lhe interference will, the internal their stupid warfare!

A-hk-.—Are v, n .lull a. 81 t«. t„ *.W., '*<'*■« of MAtl.g.-c.r „n the P»rtof.-Utej R|<1„ ,lKV D„ ^
1 - ”f ever-vl I.ai.,.1* to-,l.iy at tn-nle pne,-. purporting to be Cltrt.lt.n an,I, e-pecra ly, m,rnR, coll,«rale,1 A,vllbi,h„,, oftw

* l'u lc8! - bury, the Church of England Ttnnperance
Mr. John Bright, the eminent Quaker Chronicle >ays : “His lordship is a Vice-

statesman of Ureat Britain, iu the course of President of the Church of England Tem- 
fariimvs are improving it for bringing their an address as Rector of Glasgow University, iterance Society, whose work in his diocese 
produce to the cit v, when* t{"'re seems to be I rttrungiy advised a peaceable policy among lias been taken up with great vigor by a 
.m unsually active demand for nearli all , , , . . .. , , r,, ,
kind- of *ea-,•liable j^toltu-f and jiric»** even from the standpoint of sell- large number of the clergy. 1 he bishop has
in general continu • pretty high, except interest. He claimed that the cost of the J also taken a most active part in pressing 
hay, which V lower than it has been Civil War in America would have more than forward the claims of the Cornish Sunday 
hrr<* for several year*. Oats are 90c _ sufficed to free every slave without blood- closing Act.”
81.05 per l«g ; peas‘.Hie to 81.00 per bushel ;1 , . .... ,. ■ ,potatoes 6(>c to mv per bag ; dressed hog-,14IV1, ae double is, however, that tie- Mount Etna, the celebrated volcano in
89.25 to 89.50 per Moll,,I....f forequart.-r-. question of that war never resolved itself to italy, i, again in eruption, and the showers
'• •" «!« I'"r ''>• l.t«.l.|»u.l..«- the line point of -livery onto -Inve.y l„- ..i'a.I,,., and-tiuAtu. of Iava have fright,.ne,I

t'urk!-v, ‘iv'io o,7.îo k',5 »k'to at,.' f-»! "jhling begin. The ...ve holding in. th, inhMU*U of neighboring vil-
,l„4,.„ : ml. butter To"ar, p. r il,. ''.V IU Aggre,,irvne»-I,i„.l,ng upon lag,.. Au eârthquâk. *l,lcd l„ the ,»pulâr

print butter, 2Sc to trie ,1,,. Hay §fito Y'.V-i the right of hunting escape,1 negroe, in free ,t.rrur ai{i| overtlirew nome houses. The 
|,, i PHt l>un,lie-of I ' 11- ; trow ÿ I to $6 - State, and -triving to extend the cloud of vuleauiu action gave ilgRs of nearing at latest 
jicr loo bundles of 12 lbs. slavery over new States—provoked an ir-1 accounts, account i

reprcsîible conflict in which State rights ; 
wa- involved above the matter of -lare,y Tati Univrr.al Ariiitration andPkace
pure and Sap! . It i- doubtful if the Socm»,.of Loudon, Euglaud, «tnt a letter

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
There is not much being dune in the 

i attic market, this week, a* the butchers
wJi'onhLôl.'TWr^^witb.^ I thou-and- in bondage might not have had |Pr,,id,ut Arthur eommenting upon hi, 
the butch, rs and drovers about tin* proper t„ hug th. ir chains a centui v or two before, reference to arlutration in lu* la-t annual 
place for holding tin* cattle market, and th.* „ational -cut i incut could be .dueattd to tin Hi's'd-nt Arthur, macknowledg-
-Irovcrs haw struck against bringing their : jM(iut of uir,.rilli, a money ransom f„r them i:'« tl“* sh,'Wii sympathy with the ub-

and . oinpclling their masters to accept it. j'‘ct8 °f ll'e «moiety, and it has publislid his
letter.

cattle to tin* Vigor market, preferring to 
-vll tln in at the yards at Point St Charles. 
Prices arc well maintained owing to tlm 
active demand by ,-bippers. Good butchers’ 
stock being from 5c to 6c per lb, and poor 
io common beef critters 4c to 4-Jc per lb. 
The supply of calves, i- pretty large but they 
art* clneflv of poor to ordinary quality. 
Milch cows continue to living nigh prices 
for this season of tlm year ; good cows bring 
from $45 to 855 each ; extra cows 8'»" t" 
875, and small cows 830 to 84" each. The 
horse trade has been active of late, there 
being a good demand, as well as demand 
fur sliipiueut to the United States.

(TV,,in WVilMinnler ijurtlloit Book.)

LE8SUN II.
April 8, 1S8S.1 lActs S : 28-101

PHILIP AaNI) THE ETHIOPIAN.
Commit to Memory va 35-38. 

iUnited Version.)
But an nngil of I lie Lord spake unto Philip, 26 

kii> lug, Arise, ami go toward the south unto 
iliv way that goetli down from Jerusalem 
unto Ua/.a : the same Is desert. And he arose 27 
unit went : ami behold, a mail of Ethiopia, it 
eunuch of great authority under Candace, 
queen of the Ethiopians, who was overall her 
treasure, who hud come to Jerusalem for to 
worship: and he was returning amt sitting In M 
his chariot, and was reading the prophet 
Isidith. And the Spirit said unto Philip, (io'Jl 
near, and Join thyself to this chariot. And 30 
Philip ran to him, and heard him reading 
Isaiah the propIVPt, and sit Id. Understandest 
thou what thou readestT And lie said, How'll 
ran 1, except some one shall guide me? And 
he besought Philip to come up and sit with 
him Now the place tif the scripture which he :jJ 
was reading was this :

He was led as a sheep to the slaughter 
And as a lamb before his shearer Is dumb,
Ho lie openetli not bis mouth :
In Ms humiliation hlsjudgmeut was taken 13

His generation whoshall declare?
For Ms life Is taken from the earth.

And the eunuch answered Philip, and said, i 34 
pray tnee, of whom speaketh the prophet 
tills? of himself, or or some other? And 35 
'Miiltp opened Ills month, and beginning from 
this scripture, preached unto him Jesus. And 30 
us they went on the way, they came unto a 
certain water ; and the eunuch saltli, Behold, 
here Is water : what doth hinder me to be bap
tized? And lie commanded the chariot to 38 
stand still: and they both went down Into the 
wttvr, botli Philip amt the eunuch ; and lie 
baptized him. Ami when they eunie up out :W 
of the water, the Hplrtt of the Imrd caught 
away Philip; and the eunuch saw hliu no 
more, for be weld on Ids way rejoicing. But to 
Philip was found at A Zulus, and passing 
through lie preadied the gospel to all the 
cities, ill! he came toCie.-areu.

GOLDEN TEXT.—“And he went on his 
way rejoicing.”—acts h : 3».

TOPIC.—Salvation through Faith In Christ.
Lesson Plan.—t. A Mkevino Divinely Ar

ranged, vs. 'jr'.H. 2. An Knuimher Dike* t- 
i.n, vs. 30-3Ô. a. A Disciple Kkjuk-inu, vs.

Time.—Probably about a.d. 36, Immediately 
after I he last lesson. Place.—Uo the* desert way 
between Jerusalem and Uaza.

INTRODUCTORY.
Persecution sent Philip Into Hamnrln, and 

when Ids work "there was done an ungel sent 
him tiavk to Jut ira. lu the one ease tie was to

treat'll to a multitude ; In the other, to one man. 
Inch mission was divinely ordered, and both 
were alike successful Obeying the heavenly 

message, Philip found the desert way from Jeru
salem to Uaza, and soon learned why he was 
sent there.

> L1CH80N NOTES.
V. 26. Uaza—about sixty miles south-west 

from Jerusalem, m nr the Mediterranean Hea. 
Which is dkhkut—this was add.d to point out 
tlie particular road which Philip was to take. 
Ood still sends Ills ministers to tin Ir work, 
though no angel comes from heaven to tell them 
which road to take. V. 27. Ethiopia—a country 
south of Egypt. Candace—the common mime 
ol successive queens, as Ciesar of Roman em
perors and Pharaoh of Kgyiilhin kings. To 
worship—he was t It her a foreign Jew, or, as Is 
more probable, a Ueiitlle convert to the Jewish 
religion. V. 2H. K*ai as—the prophecy of Isaiah. 
It I- well to take our Bibles with us. imd to use 
them when un a J mrtiey. V. 2V. The Spirit— 
the Holy Spirit. What seemed un accidental 

I meeting was divinely arranged. V 31. How 
van 1—eompare Rom. 10 : It, 15. This answer 
shows that the eunuch's mind was prepared by 
the same Spirit that sent Philip to him. He was 
eager to leant the truth, (wee Cornelius and Peter 
ell 10.) V. 82. ‘1 IIKSi 1UITVRK WHICH HE HEAD 
-Isa. 53:7,8. The Holy Spirit had led him to 
lust the passage that was suited to Ids wants 
V. :tô Preached unto him Jesus—showed 
hlm thal it was Jesus ol whom the prophet hero 
spoke, and told him how this Jesus had died 
ihai we might la* forgiven. He needed no bet ter 

| text for a gi.-i>t-l sermon. To tell of Jesus Is tho 
Iwoik ol Kith ministers and teachers. V. 36. 
SEK, HERE IS WATER—tllti Ullf*Xpo0U*»t Night Of 
water hi this ri glon, lor the most part destitute 
of It, makes him think of professing his faith at 
once. \'. ;<!• Rejoicing—he had found the Sa
viour, anil this Is always a cause ol Joy. V. 40. 
Azu res—Ashdod, a city north of Uaza. Cæsa- 
he.v—a city on tlic Mediterranean roust, about 
sixty miles north-west of Jerusalem. It was 
Philip's home, and we find him there nearly 

' • years later. Acts 21: 8.| thirty y

STABTLlN-i KniONEn are given I,y the Ne* gL.,:l!x Victoria'), knee ù -tiff from l,e, 
York Tribune, n |«per But lately oppowi t„ ki, we,.k_ liul , llcallll j, g„u,| s,„. 
prohibition, in regard to the drink trntlic in ltl„,|l|l.ll ,he chH.teuing of her grand-
il,.. I Tnilml Sinl»», —“This borriil l.rmlc ini. . . . ., . » - ., .. . ,the United Stale.* :—“This horrid tradeiiu, 
jioses upon the country annually a direct 
loss uf more than 8^X1,000,000 and an in
direct loss of 87ix>,iXio,()0U more ; all this 
waste is from the wages of labor and the 
profits of business.” It adds that this loss 
and waste year by year is “ mure than half

laughter, the infant of the Duke and 
Duchess uf Albany, on Sunday, being 
wheeled into church.

Virginia has bkkn Vihitkd by a very 
heavy snow-storm, that has prostrated tele
graph lines in some places.

Teachings:
1. When (loti sends us Into tlm desert he has 

something for us do there.
2. We are sure to find Jceus If we look for him 

In bis word. John 6 : 30.
8. Christ will reveal himself to all who truly 

seek Min.
4. Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ Is the only 

way of salvation.
i). True religion gives peace and Joy to the be-
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